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HE PROVINCIAL 
DAIRY SCHOOL

Hebert Marriage 
Declared Legal.

Montreal, Feb. 22—In a care 
fully prepared fifty two page doc
ument, Mr. Justice Chatbonneau 
this morning rendered his judg
ment in the famous Hebert mar
riage crse. His Lordship's findings 
are in short as follows:

1. That the marriage ceremony 
Derim med by Rev. Wrr. Timber- 
lake, Methodist clergyman, between 
Emma Marie Clouatie and Eugene 
Hebert on July 14, 1908, is valid 
and their children legitimate.

2 That annulment of marriage 
by the Catholic church authorities 
on November 12. 1909, i$* null 
and vrid.

3. That Mr Justice Lauren
deau, erred when on March 23, 
1911, he gave civil sanction to the 
decree of the church, annuling the 
maniage.

4. That the Na Temerc decree 
as the civil 
reference to

marriage is concerned.

The next session of the New Bruns
wick Dairy Sch loi will open at Sussex 
on March 19th next, when there will 
first be a ten days course in butter 
making both for creameiy and home 
butter makers, with a full course of 
lectures upon the production and core 
of milk and cream, covering the selec
tion, testing, care and feeding of dairy 
cattle as well as the prevention of 
and remedies for common ailments.
Instruction will bo given on the care 
and operation of hand and factory 
Separators and for those who desire it, 
there will be training in soft cheese 
making for hoiqe dairies.

During this course, to which ladies 
are especially invited, lectures upon 
the production and marketing cf 
poultry and eggs will be given by 
SSeth Jonen, Provincial Paultry1 i* of no force as far 
Superintendent. Lectures upon animal law of Quebec with 
and field husbandry will be given by 
Prof E. Se Archibald and on 
Veterinary Science by Prof. John 
Standish, both of the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, This course 
will close on the 29th March, and on 
the 2nd April a course in cheese 
miking will begin ctntinuing till 
April 12th. During both courses 
instruction in milk testing will be 
given. It is expected that all those 
who are intending to operate crearne- 
■ Mpe or cheese factories will attend one 
or both of these course®. Tuition is 
free and lmaid can be obtained at 
reasonable rat et.

The staff in adc i» ion to the special 
lecturers al ove mentioned, will con
sist of C W McDougall, Superinten
dent and Lecturer; L. C. Daigle, in
structor in milk testing and cheese 
making; George Ransom, instructor 
mi Hand Separators; Albert Conrad, 
instructor in butter making. Applica 
cions staging which course the 
applicant desire» to lake, should be 
sent to C. W. McD'-ngall, Snpt. 
dttwrr, N. B. from whom ell informa
tion may be obtained.

Special Meeting
of Town Cor. icil

Refuses to Touch the Scott Act Even to Prop.' Amend
ments That Would Make It Workable.—Delegates Appoint
ed to Immigration Convention But None to Further Tax

ation Reform.—Proposal to License Outsiders With
drawn by the Mover.

Tea Lords Philan
thropic, or seem 

To Be So.

Sign Id the East Herald ( Riae la 
the Price of Tea.

ASK FOR .

NEWSOMS
Unshrinkable

UNDE!

“5000 Facts about 
Canada” for 1912

The 1912 Edition of tba t popular aad 
indispensable booklet, *'5000 Facts 
about Canada,” compiled by Frank 
Yeigb, the widely known wilier and 
lecturer, and author of “Through the 
Heart of.Canada”, is now out and is 
replete with new matter, including an 
<»iitline map of Canada, a calendar and 
the new Census figures In compact 
form is found a wealth of fart* and fig
ures of the Dominion that will prove 
a revelation of our natural resources 
and growth. The mass of it forma 
tion, gathered with infinite pains, 
should be In the hand* of every 
intelligent Canadian, and the wide sale 
and popularity <4 the publication is 
easily understood. Copies may be had 
for 25 cents from The Canadian Facts 
Publishing Co, 6fl7 Spadlna Are. 
Toronto.

London, Feb. 4. — The tea world 
knows no famine, at least, not now, 
yet, signs in the east .assuredly in
dicate a rise in the price of the na
tional beverage. Cheerfully we ^have 
sipped our favorite blends of Ceylon 
and Indian teas without giving a 
moment's thoughts to the inevitable 
rb*e In price these times were bound 
to bring. Tea-drink ere have been ex
ceedingly lucky up till now. because 
tea Is about the only article of every- 

jday diet that has remained within the 
reach of the average housekeeper’s 
buying power. Perhaps a word of 
praise for the far-sighted policy of the 
lea lords is in keeping. The growing 
tide of the higher cost of living has 
swept against the fundamental policy 
of their business in vain. That policy 
has bèen immense sal-s with a low 
margin of profit. However, the time 
is at hand when they will be compell
ed to rev:se the retail price of their 
different blends — indeed, some 
merchants have already dQi e so.

Numerous conditions contribute to
wards a higher price for tea. First 
in order, comes the universal tendency 
that makes for more of the comforts 
and luxuries of life—a tendency which 
is largely responsible for the higher 
cost of living. Second, the world is 
hungry for more rubber, and tea lands 
can be readily and profitably turned 
Inu rubber plantations. Thousands 
of acres of tnese lands s*-m acquired by 
rubber planter* year after year, so 
that evi n now ihe fleet ease in the 
wo,Id’s tea area is quite peiceptible. 
Thirdly, while the tea area of India 
—and Ceylon especially—Is decreas
ing, the market for tea is constantly 
widening. Moscow tea buyers now 
compete with the representatives of 
tKe New York and London Tea Lords, 
and it’s a certainly that if the market 
continues to widen, while the world’s 
tea area decrease*, the housewife will 
have to pay more for her favorite 
beverage. «
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Newcastle Town Council met j 
in special session for general busi- ( 
ness on tbo 22nd, Mayor Pedolin j 
in the chair. Aldermen present: 
T. W. Butler, John Clark, J. G. | 
Kethro, S. A. Russell, Charles, 
Sergeant and H. H. Stuart.

Communications wore lead from j 
the promoters of the Immigration 
Convention to be held in Freder
icton on the 8th March. Invita 
tions were extended to the Coun
cil to suggest additional topics for 
discussion at the Convention and 
to send the Mayor and one aider- 
man as delegates to the said con
vention.

MAYOR PEDOLIN heartily 
endorsed the idea of holding such 
a convention. If the eastern 
provinces had a good show they 
should go ahead as fast as the 
West.

ALD. BUTLER said * that, if 
our own boys were encouraged to 
remain at home and assisted in 
eottl'ng upon land to the extent 
of as much money as is now spent 
on immigration, it would be better 
for this province. Quebec took 
no interest in attracting immi
grants hot took pains to look after 
her own young people, helped 
them to obtain farms, and gave a 
bonus to the heads of large famil
ies. He would like to see New 
Brunswick follow Quebec’s ex
ample in this regard.

ALD. CLARK, seconded by 
Aid. Kethro, moved that the 
Mayor and Aid. Butler be dele
gates to attend tha convention.

ALD KETHRO in endorsing 
that topic of the convention con 
earning the re-creation of settle
ments, spoke of a block of crown 
•and between Newcastle, Chaplin 
Island Road and Protectionville, 
which should be opened up to 
settlement. Only a road was 
needed. The lumber and wood 
was being rapidly stripped off the 
laud.

ALD. CLARK said that there 
was a prejudice in the conutry 
againat both farming and the 
bringing in of immigrants, by 
people wbo professed to think 
that the country needed only new 
industries in the towns. But this 
was a mistake. Farming was the 
basis of industrial development. 
More people on the ^md would 
create a demand for more mi 
facturmg in the towns.

The Mayor and Aid. Butler 
were unanimously accepted as 
delegates to the convention, and 
instructed to bring in bills for 
their, expenses in attending.

ALD. STUART said that, as 
the officials of the coming conven
tion had requested the council to 
suggest additional topics for dis 
cuasioa thereat, it would be well 
to suggest to them the discussion 
of the much-talked-of texatiou 
problem. This question bore di
rectly on the colonization of new 
and old eettlemeaie. It would 
make a great difference to intend
ing settlors to know whether they 
would be taxed on the laud value 
only or have to pay additioaai 
taxe* on every bit of improve- 
mebts they might put upon their 
land. He moved:
/ That tie Immigration Conven
tion, be naked, in considering the 
matter of.eplonimtioD, to take up

the question of taxation of land 
values, exemption in whole or in 
part of improvements, etc.

This was seconded by Aid. 
Butler, who said that, although 
the convention exscutive might 
not adopt the suggestion, the re
commendation was certainly in 
order and would do no harm.

ALD. CLARK thought that 
this matter was foreign to the 
idea of the convention. The ques
tion of taxation was being looked 
after by the Union of N. B. Mun
icipalities. He would oppose the 
motion.

ALD. KETHRO had no use for 
the land tax, He thought it was 
revolutionary and would take all 
ambition ont of the man on the 
land and out of the man who 
wanted to get land.

The motion was lost on the fol
lowing vote:

Yea—Aid. Stuart and Butler.
Nay—Aid. Clark, Kethro, 

Russell and Sergeant.
ALD. BUTLER moved That 

the convention be asked to con
sider some energetic policy in re
gard to encouraging and assisting 
settlement of onr native-born 
citizens.

This was seconded by Aid. 
Stuart, and carried without divi
sion.

ALD. STUART, in accordance 
with notice given at previous 
meeting, moved the following 
resolution:

That this council appoint a 
committee to consider and recom
mend any charges in legislation 
necessary to enable municipalities 
to effectively cope with the liquor 
and kindred evils

In response to questions by Aid. 
Clark and Butler, Aid. Stuart ex
plained that the evils referred to 
in the motion as kindred to the 
liquor traffic were the sale and use 
cf opium, cocaine and any other 
harmful substance used as a sub
stitute for alcohol.

MAYOR PEDOLIN here re
marked that the amount of opium 
ond coca1 ne used was surprisingly 
large.

ALD. STUART urged the 
adoption of the resolution. He 
said that the Canada Temperance 
Act waspajull of oopholes as to 
mattef its elective enforcement 
very difficult It was evidently 
intended, while keeping quiet a 
section of the temperance people, 
to be as harmless as possible to 
the liquor interests. The govern
ment’s allowing intoxicants to be 
manufactured open payment 
in excise duty or imported from 
foreign countries upon payment 
of customs duty, virtually guaran
teed an oppor.uni.y of sale to 
those who so manufactured or im
ported it. The freedom of im
posing liquor for personal use 
from other parts of Canada into 
districts under the C. T. A., the 
absence of a provision compelling 
men arrested for drunkenness to 
tell from whom they got their 
liquor, the ease with ’jrftrich “ttrst" 
offences follow each other instead 
of “second” and “third-* having to 
follow in regular order, and the 
throwing of the responsibility of 
enforcing the act upon the local

vincial officers were among the 
weak points cf the C. T. A. that 
needed strengthening. Similar 
objections might "be urged again«t 
the provincial license laws. It 
was the right and the duty of 
this council, several of whose 
members had public! v declared 
that the C. T. A. could not be en
forced, to seek a remedy and re
commend it to the government 
concerned. The Council were 
supposed to be the guardians of 
the town’s welfare, and they 
should show that they realized 
and were striving to live up to 
the responsibility tney had as
sumed when they had taken office.

ALD. CLARK said he would 
like to see greater restriction of 
the liquor traffic, but he did not 
think the town council should 
take hold of the matter in the 
way the resolution proposed. It 
was a matter for the Temperance 
bodies, rather than for the council. 
It would cost the town too much.

ALD. BUTLER seconded the 
resolution, but explained that he 
did so, merely to make the dis 
cusaion in order. He did not be
lieve we could etei make sober 
men with law or angels with 
whip handles. Any moral reform 
would never be accomplished with 
any show of success with the whip 
When we got rid of whiskey, men 
would fly to cocaine, etc. Educa
tion, Christian spirit, moral dis
position, desire to get rid of the 
liquor appetite, would be effective. 
As to appointing a committee, he 
had some time ago made sugges
tions which, if applied to the C 
T. A., would have made it more 
effective. His ideas aad. through 
Aid. Stuart, been adfîpted by sev
eral temperance bodies and sent 
up by them to Dominion and 
Provincial governments and had 
been laughed at by both. 
These suggestions had been suffi
cient, and he did not see why the 
council should taxe action unless 
ta endorse what the temperance 
societies had already recommended 
to both governments in the way 
of amending liquor laws.

ALD. CLARK said that Aid. 
Butler’s ideas of not punishing 
people to raa^e them good was 
somewhat out of harmony with 
views he had expressed on other 
subjects. He (Clark; would like 
to lav the whip on hard* to the 
man who sells liquor. While we 
feel certain that the liquor traffic 
is an evil the question is how t-> 
get at it. There’s a disposition on 

of the part of our people not to puu- 
>m ish liquor sailers. But for the 

council tr> memorialize the Domin
ion government would be only to 
make a laughing stock of them-

ALD. BUTLER sail that Aid 
Clark had lest sight of the fact 
that some things were crimes in 
themselves while others were only 
crimes by law. He presumed that 
in Canada today 80 per cent of 
the people did not think it a crime 
to drink liquor, yet the law in 
many places made it a crime, 
while, on the othei hand, fornica
tion—a crime in itself and prob 
ably aa frequently committed a« 
selling liquor—U not paoiihaW*

G P
4GAIN IN COMMONS

! Probable Successor of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Reenters Parliament.

Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 22—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, ^ex-minister of railways 
and canals, who lost his seat in the 
House of Commons in the election of 
September 21, when he was defeated 
in tirockville by John Webster, re
gained a place today, when, in the by- 
election in South Renfrew, necessitat
ed by the resignation of T. A. Low, 
he scored a victory over Dr. Maloney, 
the Conservative candidate.

With ouly 4 small polls to hear 
from, the Liberal majority stood at 
296.

act upon
authorities instead of it being I by law. 
carried out by Dominion or Pro- j Continued on page 4,

*■ *. .

THE WEARY SMILE
THAT COVERS PAIN

Women are Themeelves to Blame 
for Much of Their Suffering.

Women aie weak, yet under a 
sm’le they will try to hide pain 
aad suffering that any man could 
not bear patiently. If women 
would only remember that their 
frequent failures of health arise 
from feeble or impure blood their 
lives would be smoother and they 
would longer retain their natural 
charm.

When the blood fails then be
gin tnoee dragging backaches and 
headaches; unrefreshiug sleep that 
causes dark lines under the eyes; 
dizziness, tits of depression; pal
pitation oi rapid flattering of the 
heart; hot flashes and indigestion. 
Then the cheeks grow pale, the 
eyes dull and the . complexion 
blemished.

Women should know that much 
of this suflering is needless and 
era be p comply remedied. 
Purify and enrich the blood 
through the use of Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills a.,d your suflering will 
vanish. Thousands of women 
know that Ur. Williams' Pink 
Pills have brightened their lives 
by making the new. good blood 
of health, and so toning up the 
vital organs into healthy, vigorous 
action Here is an instance from 
among many. Miss Cora A 
Cornell, St. Catherines, Out. 
says:—“Ever since the age of 
fourteen I have suffered terribly 
with pains in my back, and severe 
headachy. L was also much 
trmbled with indigestion and had 
to be extremely careful as to my 
diet, and sometimes did not feel 
like eating at all. Some two 
years ago the headaches became 
so had that I had ro give up my 
position, which was clerking in a 
•tore, where, of course, I was 
constantly on my feet. I took a 
position in an office, where I could 
be seated mast of the time, but 
even then I suffered terribly most 
of the time. Vs the medicine I 
had been taking did not help roe 
I finally decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I got • 
supply, and soon felt, they were 
helping me and 1 continued 
taking the .pills for several months 
until I felt perfectly well. 
A'though my doctor advised me 
not to go back to my old position, 
I decided to do so, and have not 
felt any ill effect. I never have 
backache now, seldom a headache, 
and all traces of the indigeitiou 
have disappeared. I cannot speak 
too highly of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and I hope this fetter will 
help someone who suffered as I 
used to."

So'd by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for S8.50 from The Dr. 
Willis its' Medicine Co. Brqek- 
vilta. Ont.
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THE TJ3STI03ST ADVOCATE Wedne«%«

TERRIBLE
HEADACHES

Treitoa Hehaat Driven To Despair B| 
The Paie.

fRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
Trenton, Ont. Jan. 29th. 1909.

•‘I was a dreadful sufferer for many 
years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 
—but my greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were so dis
tressing that I almost had to give up my 
business. I went to Toronto, consulted 
specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any good and the 
headaches became intolerable.

I was then induced to try " Fruit-a- 
tives” and from the beginning, I was 
better, and in n snort time I was quite 
well again—no more headaches—and I 
threw my glasses away.

“Fruit-a-tives” not only cured my 
headaches, but completely cured me ôf I 
all indigestion, and restored me to 
perfect health again.” W. J. McCOMB.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for headaches in the world and is the 
only medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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DALH0US1E
SUPERIOR

Report for Dalliousid [Superior 
School for January.

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT 
Highest standing

Urade XI—Eliza Wallace, Bev
erly Scott.

Grade X—Alfred Kirk, Brian 
Potts.

Grade IX—Grace Hamilton.
Grade VIII—Glendon Seely, 

Grace McEwen. Margaret Wallace.
Grade VII—Mabel McNeil, 

Gordon Mott.
Perfect attendance — Beverly 

Scott. Brian Potts. Alfred Kirk, 
Eliza Wallace, Genrgie Cousen, 
Marion Morton, J< nnic Morton, 
Hattie Robinson, Hazel Jamieson. 
Glendon Seely, Beatrice Seely, 
Jennie Bateman, Amanda Roy, 
Audrey Bateman, Wa’.ter Win
chester, Grefa Jamieson. Sydrty 
Jamieson, Austin McNeill, Mabel 
McNeill, George McNeill.

L. D. Jones, Principal.

Report of Intermediate Depart
ment of Dalhousie Superior school 
for month of January. 1912:

Number of pupils enrolled—33.
Number of pupils daily present 

on an average—30
Highest Standing

Grade VI—Jean Jamieson,Kath
leen Delaney, Robert McNeill.

Grade V—Vaughan Mott, Matty 
Cook.

Names of pupils who made per
fect attendance—Kathleen Delaney, 
Robert McNeill, Jean Jamieson, 
Vina Bateman, Mary Bateman, 
Charlotte Barbarie, Carol Seely, 
Robert Coleman, Albert Murchie 
Ivan Qhiloni, Willie Cameron

Vera Mclnerney.

Report of Junior Departme it 
for January:

Perfect attendance — Jes.de 
Campbell, Eleanor Bateman, 
Mcinda Roy, Frame Latourmeau, 
Humbert Ghilone, Lillian Bate
man, Crawford McNeill. Everett 
Harquail, Marjorie Connaeher, 
Alma Cameron, Victoria Str;ng, 
Polycap Nadeau, Isabel McNeill, 
Arthur Coleman, Keays McNeill.

Highest Standing
Grade IV — Eleanor Bateman, 

Paul Methnt
Grade III— Vera Simpson, Arthur 

Coleman, Dmald Campbell.
Lena Miller, Teacher.

Fernand 1

* PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 
Number of pupils enrolled—62.

Highest Standing 
•Grade II—Dorothy Gallop, 

My aie MacNeill, Agnes Barberie, 
Dorothy Williams, Kenneth Le- 
Tourneau, Elisabeth Mott, Joaeph 
Savoie, Edith Harquail, Philomel. 
LeBlaoc, Jasper Robinson, Quil- 
fo.d Power, Albert LeTournean.

Grade I —Rad Stewart, Law
rence LsTourneau, B litb Brown 
Beulah Ca'lop. Mary Auld. Hat" 
Connaeher, Frances looahue’ 
Marion Jamieson, Alberta Beer' 
Laura C.vneroo, Blanche SHaaae. 
Cheater Sullivan, Auroras D»l- 

D allair*.
f Harquail, Teacher*

A sculptor recently protiued the 
likeness cf a cciehrated personage Î:? 
vhosc biography it was mcationeJ 
hat lie regarded architecture as a 

’ cry secondary art. The sen of this* 
; c-rscnngc visited the artist's studio 
:or the purpose of examining the 
l ust when, after considering it with 
ill-- ai» of a connoisseur, he inquired. 
Ccuid ycu not. express more clearly 

his contempt for architecture?”

The heart of a. man is divided into 
many compartments, mostly isolated. 
Sometimes there is a door between 
two of them, or even three may be 
joined together, but usually each one 
is complete in itself.

WANTS s *0,000 F0I! A TIP.

For Giving Information About Big 
Property in Bronx.

Thirteen years ago, on a New York 
T-ark bench, Thomas Corrigan told 
Patrick Goff about unclaimed prop- 

•ty in the Bronx that belonged to a 
”ousin. Henry Goff, who had been 
drowned leaving no Immediate heirs.

On the strength of the tip, Goff got 
possession of property worth $250,- 
l'>0. Corrigan is now suing for $10,- 
100. which he says Goff promised him. 
Goff says he never promised any such 
thing, but gave Corrigan $50.

REAL GOLD BRICKS.

Liln Erected on Ancient Gold Hinc 
in India.

Gold bricks, real ones, may be the 
means of restoring the ancient frame 
of Golconda, near Hyderabad, in 
southern India, once known all the 
world over for its gold mines, but 
now a decayed city. The natural pits 
from which many centuries ago the 
precious metal was extracted have in 
course of time filled up with water. 
A contractor recently obtained per
mission to make bricks near the place 
rtiid ten kilns were erected. The first 
finished bricks aroused curiosity by 
their yellowish tint, and analysis 
proved that they contained gold dust. 
On the basis of the yield of the sam
ple bricks, the ten kilns will aggre
gate in weight about 12,857 pounds of 
gold worth over $50,000.000. The 
site of the find belongs to the Nizam, 
or native rulér.

IF!
A credulous man wau the census 

enumerator.
When Brawney the blacksmith de

clared he was 60, he believed him, 
iespite the blacksmith’s robust ap
pearance, for robust blacksmiths sel
dom show their age.

When Susan the spinster declared 
she was 23, he believed her also, de
spite her crowmarks and greying 
hairef for spinsters do not care to 
show their age, either.

But when Isaac the idiot wrote the 
figures 120 under the heading 
“Father, if living,” the Census enum
erator rubbed his nose doubtfully, 
and thought this was a little too 
naich.

“You don't mean to say,” he ex
claimed, “that your father is really 
'20 years old?"

"No a' course ’e ain’t!” retorted 
Isaac complacently. “But ’e would ’a’ 
heea if Ihrto’.”

Her Habit
“What do yo« think the young wife 

of old Moneybags'has developed into? 
She is rlways crossing or recrossing 
The ocean. She certainly keeps the 
jansatlantic line busy.”

You know, dhe was formerly a tele
phone girl.

Swat That Fly.
The transmission of disease by the 

By is no longer a mere theory, but 
is a truth that has been scientifically 
established.

Keep the flies out of your house. 
Get screens for the doors and the 
windows. Be on guard all the time.

Keep screens over articles of food. 
)on't let files get. near the pantry, 

'ritchen or dini igroom.
Be d ou Ivy careful about keeping 

lies out of the sickroom. Thqy are 
kely not only to bring coropUoatioae 

new diseases, but to carry the ln- 
alkl’s disease to many others.
Those who put In their screens 

promptly will be taking the best pre
caution against having disease germs 
introduced into their homes by filed.

There Is more health in a house 
well screened than la many a doctor's 
visit

About 60 metals have been discov
ered la the last 200 years by chemist 
explorers, but uses have been found 
for only n few of them.

Recent exploration* Indicate that 
Vhlna has coal fields containing more

in safety razor «hiring eetflt, 
«ci bru*, pecks Mil
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He Dined With The Servants And H 
Entertained Then.

A well-known society entertainei 
had been engaged to give a perform
ance at a country house. The hostesf 
had “risen”, and whs of snobbis? 
Instincts. She left Instructions tha 
the entertainer was to dine with tk< 
servants. The butler, who knew 
better, apologized; but the entertainei 
was not easily die concerted.

“Well, now, my good friends," said 
he, after he had dined well, “if we 
have all finished, and you are .11 
tgreeable, I will give you my little 
show.”

The servante Were delighted, and 
thau^i there was no piano, the enter
tainer managed very well for 'hai* 
on hour without it. At te:i o’clock a 
message came down asking Mr. Dash 
If he would kindly cornu into the 
drawing-room. Ho went, and found 
the company waiting.

“We are quite ready, Mr. Dash.” 
said tbe hostess.

“Ready for w'hat?” he demanded.
"'Why, for your entertainment, tc 

be sure," was the ans-ver.
"But I have given it already,” ex

plained the entertainer; “and my en
gagement was for one performance 
only."

“Given It! Where? '.Then?”
"Down-etairs; an hour ago.”
"But this !s nonsense,” exclaimed

thr hostess.
“It seemed to me somewhat extra

ordinary,” was the steady reply; but 
,t has always bo<?n my privilege" tc 
dine with the company I am asked 
to entertain. I took it you had ar
ranged for a little treat for the

Then he left to catch liis train.

A Popular Interpreter.
The new member of the State Board 

r? Control, addressed the students at 
the Deaf and Dumb School at Olathe 
the other day. The interpreter didn’t 
. reat Sÿikers as he did Henry J. 
Alien, Vformer member cf the Board, 
when /n e made a speech. Henry 
rambled r’ong in his usual entertain
ing fashion and frequently received 
applause.

“Well, I seemed to please the stud
ents all right" said he to the inter
preter afterwards.

“Yes, they enjoyed it very much.' 
replied the interpreter.

“But l wish you would expiair 
why they frequently applauded : 
inopportune times,” said Henry.

“That’s easy," replied the inter
preter. “You made one sPS'ch and 
i delivered them another/

CARUSO’S COL!) COSTS ? BAR.
If. is annonced that Signe Caruso 

wil' : Portly leave for Italy, where 
he >i>.-vce to benefit by a complete 
rest and dhanpe of air, the physicians 
having forbidden him to sing this 
season. The loss sustained by the 
ercat tenor through what v.rs in the 
first place regarded as an ordinary 
slight cold is estimated at about $16,- 
000, as he has been compelled to re
frain from singing for a period of 
twelve weeks.

TO STOP HAT LIFTING.
To put a stop to hut-lifting as a 

form of salutation a league has been 
formed at Zurich which seeks to in
troduce the military form of salute. 
The league states that the uncover
ing of heads is the cause of many 
colds affecting mainly the older men. 
In Germany, Austria, and German 
Switzerland it is the custom for a 
man to hold his hat in his hand un
til the lady asks him to "cover’’ him
self. A nod Is generally sufficient, 
but some wait for a formal request.

At the Court ci .’"-L James’.
But It is not everybody who real

izes that the Palace of Westminster__
the correct name for tbe Parliament
ary Houses—contains a second 
throne. This is placed in the King’s 
robing room ard is used by the King 
when he ii putting on his legal garb 
before entering th» House of Peers 
to read the "Speech from the 
Throne.”

As a matter of fact, the official 
throne of these realms is the one at 
James’ Palace, that very ordinary 
looking building at tho foot of St 
James' street. All ambassadors are 
accredited to this court, and, in the 
eyes of foreign governments, it stands 
for the majesty of Britain. Its throne 
Is a /very handsome one, and stands 
under a magnificent and most ornate 
canopy. x

Though the throna at Windsor is 
but little used, it is unique in one re
spect. It is really an Eastern throne, 
after the style of the one we read of 
in the records of King Solomon, for 
It is composed entirely of ivory, and 
was the gift of one of the Princes 08 
India.

As Done in France.
“Some years ago,” writes a weV 

known motorist, “I was being drives» 
by a French friend of my acquaint
ance. He Is as careful over his per
sonal expenditure aa he is reckless 
eo his Pan hard. I did not like the 
combination, but It is best to be tol
erant to foreigners. Passing through 
a village near St Albane we en- 
ootratered ‘a hen. She was stalking 
aeceà» Ole road like a oooepirutpr 
one si nnfl. and dead tbe next. She 
never knew what struck her. Adolph* 
whidb la my friend’s name, pulled 
up.

M It la useless to go to her an* 
■istance,’Is tan ce,’ said I.

“But Adolph* Jumped out of the 
■r and west Vlhoeght It very kind

of Un. He plotted up the deed bird 
end cam. running back.

- ‘Heinz! eh. 1» not young,’ ba 
panted. 'But Mm will do well for se 
eoup, * bouillon d. poulet, tn. deb-

* ‘Good heures, you’re not going 
fo take her homer -Tim* -nrtalnrtwutl Bon Mm 
would l a «hated, ît I» is Ws do la
frai rv* vw, la

"1 .(led hoard I
Including soup and tjuah, packs tern M pupouw In the Fran* «lBaùâa
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Health end County.
Mttdh depends on friction with tbf 

Gatli to improve ’ the tone and coloi 
9f the Skta It should not be at 
nolee t, as often recommended, for the 
skin seen be bruited by too much 
friction. Soep and friction remove tho 
deadened parts of the scarf skin, but 
tiieee particles should come off quite 
naturally and easily after the skin is 
Uic roughly saturated by ordinary 
friction. A rough soft towel is the 
best for drying purposes.

Afternoon Tee
Afternoon teas are less formal and 

require less preparation than recep
tions. The only r-'T’visicn for an after
noon tea is the *en itself, with' thin 
slices of bread butter, thin bis
cuits and cake In naay households 
it is the custom to have afternoon ton 
always at 5 o’clock, and any friends 
of the family dropping in are sure of 
rinding it then. The custom comes 
from England, where It is well-nigh 
universal.

It may be noted here that every
body does not know how to mai-r 
,’ood tew In the first place the tea 
:tself Fhould be of the very best quali
ty. Nothing is worse than cheap tea 
Costly tea is really not more exi^n- 
s!ve than a cheap tea variety, because 
a little of it goes a long way.

To make good tea the water must 
itself be freshly boiled. The water 
should be poured on the tea, and it 
should draw for only two or three 
minutes before it Is poured. It may 
be gened with slices cf lemon or with 
cream and Fugar, as the tea drinkers 
prefer. All the tea equipment should 
be dainty; one’s prettiest cups and 
saucers, one’s nicest tea, all are «n 
order for this function, which should 
be strictly informal.

ary 29, 191*
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"56. less for Hour 1 
low did it happen?”
1 need 'BEAVER’ Floor last 

year. It makes so much more 
Bread and Pies and Cake, that I 
did not have to boy so much 
of it

1 am using it tins year, too.”
DEAZJEHS-Writ» «» far prie» e. F~d.

i T. 1. TAYL* OS. UVmS,ChMh*a,
111
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À Jfiürwobbios Veil!

X. - -

Here's the^jollywcbbles veil. Onl) 
b mild form of it, however, of th« 
sunray type. Other veils have spiral 
patterns and still others have pat
terns of huge, writhing vines 01 
flowers.

They give you the Jollywobhle* 
either when you’re wearing one 01 
when you see one worn.

Wedding Customs.
Probably no occasion is so sur 

rounded by superstition as a wed 
ding, and the further removed Iron
modern wi -------- try, tha mon
fantastic ms involved
For tnstai 
properly n 
a calabash 
plentifully 
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necessary

bride is not 
e has thrown 
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the rest ot 
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A phyefetan of Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
had a grave made for a man who was 
dying; but the man got well, and the 
doctor was joked about it for many 
years afterwards.

Onoe, In eonsshation with throe 
other pbyelctBBS, he attended a 
patient s/he died. Altar the death.

that dotorjets waff
graver.on

I

LISTEN TO US
“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased our pain and cured our sores.' Per
haps it would cure you, too, ii you tried it?
v Isn’t this sound advice from 

“babwand sucklings”) Take it! 
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. B. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says : 
•'My little girl contracted scalp 
disraseat school. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill The sot J» 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

but a few days’ treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment, 
in a short time she wasquite hwled.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the Deck. It set up 
a bed sore, and quite a few things 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Onoe more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away tbe pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

Zam-Buk Is ••something different” in the way of balms. It 
eootsinepowerful healing herbaleeemioee, which, eaeoooeeapplied 
to akin maeeeee, kill off the germs end end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained in Zam-Bnk ao stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue la speedily formed. Eczema, itch, nloera, sold 
acres.ahseemee,lesteriez sores. Mood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
eold cracks, ete.,are heeled sod cured to this way. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also zf great sernos for pilas. All 
draggiste end stores at 80 esotz hoi, at Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto.

FREE BOX
Send u» 1 cent 

stamp for post
age, and we will
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Pan-Dried 
AFctxI- Not a Fad

A*-' .

The flavor of Tillaon’e! 
—well just taste It and 
describe ft, deliclous- 
ness if you can. Tillaon’e 
Is made to meet thf 
most exacting de» 
manda. Made ot 
choice, selected oats. 
Beautifully clean—free 
from black specks or 
hulls. You’ll be proud 
to serve such oats on 
your table.
Cooks in 15 Minutée 
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Wcdncsay, rebrmary a gna THE umoiT aDAOCATE

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PIUS.

CUR!
l.vrho and relieve uU tt-c 
bilione state of the ej 

, Nausea. .O;ovlliiere, 
iu 5n t e 5" i.-J.z. W!i 
ia eucceas L-a rx-cu showsick

Bead ache, yet Carter s Little 3Uwr Pîfia - .. 
«q valuablein tVcstlpet ion,r*iringmul pr. 
Vtiit--.es tills imi.oy'nr;conplrtint. whitethvyalrA 
comte t all tiis'-nlerst,^ 1 ho etomani, etlmr:atethy 
Hv« and rvgidato ti e bowels, kvvn 1/ Uiuy om/ .

HEAD

tSr’t Hcada-rhoand relieve a'l the troubles hit* 
4t*r-. to a bilious state of the eystem, such a< 
j>!^zlneii3. Nausea, .Orovehiess, Uiatrww t"M 

.’-«inlnt e 5’ LV. *, While thvir r--.d 
•onun-Wda success L~a tx-cn shown in curing

Achfl they would be almost price!: re to thrrv*r-v'. 
suffer from this distressingcomp'alnt; Inirfo-u* 
Bately their gnodneastiocsnntsrxl h<re^mtl thoso 
who once try them wCl f.r.dthcsc L ; : le pill* vai n 
*»lc in fo many Tvnyti Laitt’uy w :.l not be w i 
ibas to do w ithout them. Eutfcftcr ell sick hezd

ACHE
Xp thebsneof so many Hvce that here Is when» 
wc make our great boest. Ocrpills cureitwtui* 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email end 
very easy to take. One or two pillsmake a «Vxe. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe oc 
PfKMheml* bjr action please all who

mm MDxnax eo, sxv ion.
ME Mlksa, SmBftm

The Largest Yet
The attendance at

ftmpme-*

Vjxsbohne >£0! 1 rfi£»

paiitsiPM-
exceeds that of any previous 
year. Send for free cata
logue. It tells you all about 
this growing and popular 
Commercial School,

Address,
W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

HOTEL MIRAIMCHI
Opened January l#oq.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel to Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJIS. P. WMJtLMN, Prmmrlmtmr

Newcastle,Miramich, N.B-
iKsaattarss of 

HOTEL MIRAM1CHI

Telephone ObiMWVts--' ri Jtach Room 
Artistically Fu-ni*h*C Rooms teitk Private

BuiUUnn u at Bilik «nth Adequate Fite 
Protection

Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman^

Rest Pisnnff iSn- ilegts on the North Shore 
Provided

imvor'ed Che/e 
i ine 'Miay*e deem.
Livery Stable m Cornu rn

RatesSa. oo« td $a.5o m dâjv

-Synopsis.of Csnilhn Northwest 

Lend RegwUtlor s.

Any person who i* the oali* hear4, of 
a family, or «toy male 4tuer 18 years 
old, may ho mas trail a quant er section 
of available Dominion lsnd in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan <r Alberta. 
The applicant, wast appear irta person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for .the district. Entry 
by proxy may bejnade *t anyagency, 
4Mi certain conditions, by father, 
mother» eon, daughter, brother or 
aiater of in tending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence upon 
*nd cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader 
within nine,miles offris hoi 
a fawn of at least 80acr*-s 
ed and occupied by him 
father, .mother, eon, «Jauger, 
or sister.

In æs« tam districts afromeat 
good standing nsayprempte a quartet 
section alongside hie homestead 
Price S8 oar acre.

Dutlee; Mini raid, * upon; th. 
honnletd or pre-esuplto» six moo tin 
in each at six yaer" («un dele at 

V homestead «nit, (lowudlag the III 
required to earn haeneetead 
and cultivate flit, acaee extea

A home,leader who baa txhauited 
his homeetnaii rifht l od can net oltoln 
a pi'e-emptloa may enter £br euurchae- 
ed homestead hi iiiMiin dtitzicU. 
Price |B per acre. Duties: Must re
side sir menthe Ip mSS-at three fears, 
amitlvet# tty acres and erect a house 
wort | flfltt). i

i. fi-SSSV a.
l-tiXST&iitz'ie
tor, i s'

patent)

“NO ENGLISHMAN NEED APPLY”
The Montreal Star Ray.:—This 

ciuileiy ii suiting sentiment has 
been pines' tied on more than ont 
place in Canada .where ' labor is 
emploi ed We do not re print it 
here to hint at toleration. We 
condemn and "sie.i it. 3ut we 
do re-prio i it to remind oor fellow 
Canadians that there is one con-, 
spieaous position touching which 
it does net appear.

And that in for-the job of doing 
our fighting for us.

When the life of Canada ii to 
he pro ected, we do NOT put up 
•he sign—“No Englishmen Need 
Apply.”

Th truth of the matter is that
we depend to-day entirely on , _... »,
English,,,, n and Irishmen and'103-000 ™ Ireland. Now. of 
dootcl... O—with an , ccesional ICOQr98'the PauPers doDno1 Pay 
-lift ' from Australians and New Ifor our Dreadnoughts. But when 
Z- aV nder< they have over there a good deal

"Ok, bat onr militia” you say.|more than a million paupers in a 
Ye-: we lire a patriotic, hard-1 population of ferty-hve millions,

my boys, Canadians can hide;
“But it’s special tax for •blofcey’ ‘fore 

the Dreadnought’s on the tide."
We have no work for ’blokey"—we 

hate to see him corns—
“But we're mighty glati of ‘blokey’ 

at the rolling of the drum!
the verge of want. One man out 
of every three! We can hardly
realize it in »his fat Country where e|,ieulthir,‘ his weakness 
no man, woman or child ever knows 
.want—real 'WANT—except by 
some social accident. There is no 
need for anyone to go hungry in 
Canada. Yet we let that popula- 
lion, with its uuc-third on tne 
brink of want, pay for our Dread
noughts.

This is a place where English
men apply successfully.

The latest figure co pauperism 
in the United Kingdom anew that 
there were nearly a million 
paupers in England and Wales 
alone, to which must be added over 
116,000 in Scotland and nearly

‘Nw English Need Apply!’
“But we hide behind his shoulders 

when the bullets start to flv.*’
,‘Tben it’s ‘blokey’ this, and ‘blokey 

that, and 'bloke*‘1 never learn,’ 
“But it's ‘thin, red line of ‘eroes’ 

when the powder starts to burn ! 
“It’s ‘blokey* paÿ our ‘shot* for us— 

it’s ‘Dlokey’ take our turn— „
It’s ‘thin red line of ‘eroes* when the 

powdei* starts to burn.”

w <ldn4, self-sacrificing
eff.cfcivH militia. Wc are 
n« nde^ to belittle that splendid 
b-dy of men or their services to 
i *>e country an:) the Empire.
T .ey have none all that has been 
done to wipe the hitter shame of 
national impotence from the 
scutcheon of the Dominion. They 
furnished «tiedive contingents to 
go to the help of the flag in South 
Africa. ,

Bin let UR he serious and frank ! thf 1 ar,tf R?form 1u”t,un, 
aboutit If the British Navy ia^e,nK ,ar8ued- we wondered 
wiped out in the North Sen, will <e’
'he militia of Canada sufficeCanada suffice to 
-ave the independent of this 
country? We know where the 
menace will lie in that day. Our 
danger will be that the great 
American Republic will revive the 
ambition it permt'ted to peep over 
the wall last summer, and decide 
to confer cn Canada the inestim
able boon and honor of becoming 
s part of the “freest, finest and 
meet prosperous country in the
WO' Id."

Now if the Americans propose 
10 'below this advantage upon 
us, will the Canadian militia pre
vent them? Will the Americans 
attack us with arms at all? Will 
it fee necessary? We were not 
afraid last vear, in opposing Reel 
proeily, that the Americans were 
oing to invade our territories. 

We believe then, wnen Ihev say 
th."t they br.ve tie intention of 
inn, king Canada by force. But 
we believe the most outspoken 
of tlieui when they add that they 
have every intention of annexing 
Canada * hen they can, It will 
be benevolent assimilation render
ed possible by the disappearance 
of British sea power with which 
the Americans dare not quarrel 
to dav because of their interests 
in Chinese waters and their 
commerce on every sea tinder the 
sur.

We do not belie, e that the 
Hon. Col Sam Hughe- will even 
be put on a “war-footing", to say 
nothing cf his “man Turpin”., 
The work will l.e done by the 
watei-pown-prabbers, and the 
nulp-woud gobl'leia, and the 
naturel-resourcea-etealere, and the 
tanff-uiakcrs, and the hungry 
Chicago Trusts, and the Hearsts 
and the Champ Clarks, and the 
thousand and one individuals who 
would never dream of risking 
their carcasses within bitter 
distance of even a Boss t die.

The life of Canada will be 
saved or k,„r when the British 
nuw goes into final »c«ron. • Ana 
if We ere not represented in that 
navy, we wilt not fight for our own 
life—it will be fought for chiefly, 
by the very Englishman who need 
not apply.

Now the people of the British 
Islands are to-day sustaining OUR 
Navy. They are paying for OUR 
protection. We aro spruging on 
mom. We are shirking our share

and Iwe can Ket some idea of the pres- 
not I sure of the struggle for existence 

in those countries. In fact, over 
seventeen midion pounds were 
spent in the three Kingdoms in 
official pauper relief. This does 
not take any count ot private 
charity which is enormous.

We all know well enough the 
crushing pressure of poverty in 
the British Isles. It is one of the 
sore spots of civilisation. When

was
we wondered out 

in our buoyant optimism, 
why a petty tax on wheat could 
possibly mean so much to millions 
of the people in the industiial 
centres of 'Britain. We tiguied 
with a fine sarcasm how little it 
impiied on each loaf. But when 
the loaf is literally the staff of life, 
ana when meat of any sort ia a 
Sunday luxury, there is nothing 
so dreaded as a tax on food. The 
little loaf argument still sweeps 
the laboring sections in the British 
Isles.

And these are the men from 
whom we accept charity.

It is fortunate that we are not 
proud.

Then when one of these poor 
devils comes out here, having 
perhaps, spent a part ot his life 
it. paying our share of our own 
protection, we have the nickel 
steel nerve to regard him as at 
intruder. Way, by the right of it, 
he is entering a properly to wbicn
he has acme claim—a propetty for 
whose protection he has hitherto 
paid. If we give a farm to a 
who will fence it in, surely we 
ought to give access to the country 
to a man who has fenced out its 
foes.

As to which of us is the moat 
prosperous, the very fact that this 
English blokey, comes out here to 
share our prosperity, is proof 
enough that we are far more 
prosperous, class for class, than he 
is. He would never leave home 
if he could do as well there. Few 
men like to tear up root leave 
their family associations—cut 
loose from their friends—lose all 
that hat hitherto made life worth 
living—and venture out among 
etrangers. Human leings, with 
hearts in their bosoms, do not do 
this sort of thing from choice. 
They do it tr better themselves 
They are drawn to Canada by 
herprosperitv.

We think sometimes that they do 
not fit in. Possibly they are as 
conscious of that feeling as we ate. 
But poverty is a cruel “whip” There 
are worse things than having to fight 
for a chance to make a living in a 
none too friendly environment. And 
our “Englishman” is not always loath 
to fight. As we have said he does 
our fighting for us.

And we let him do it. We may 
not hang out any banners when he 
arrives here seeking to share our 
"easy money"; but we will let him

of the watching, digging in for doall the fighting that is necessary to 
■ “ preserve for us this nation u heritage.

We thus make a fair division—he 
does the fighting, and we pocket the 
proceeds.

It Mr. -Tiadyard Kipling would 
permit us to paraphrase him—not 
in the interests of art, but possibly in 
the interests of the Empire he loves 
—we might put it this way 
"Yea, matin’ mock of ‘biokeys' who 

guard you while you sleep 
“Costa lees than buying ‘Dread 

■oughts’and paying for your keep; 
“And telling dull-faced 'biokeys'
V that ‘No English Need Apply,'
“la five times ‘better business' than 

.going out to die."
>tbsa U’a •blokey' this and ‘blokey’ 

that, end ‘blokey* wa.t outside - 
-"But It"» special tax tor ‘blokey’ 
- *fdT»tb«OrvadLi ought, Ion the tide 
*M, titkDreadutmght’a on (ha tide.

money All the time while other 
people take our turn on the un
profitable defence line. We dodge 
the work; but we enjoy the benefit. 
Some of ne may not be too ready 
to share our good fortune in this 
rich new country with the English
man; but then we ere no readier— 
not te ready, indeed,—to crowd the 
Englishman oak of the whole of 
the to' k of defending our common 
Empire.

le it because the KeglUhman 
is paitieBlayly well-off that we let 
him pey our share of the shot? 
Well, there aw some rich Saglish- 
men, just as there ere eosoe rich 
Canadians. Bat they are Mt rich 
ialogtind. The kto Hit Henry

KWbeUBaMeram» 
that one-third ef a» Pitl th. Uattà Xtogdetr .

Tha Grand Trunk Railway 
System have placed an ordei for 
fifty first class coaches and twenty - 
five standard baggage car-.

The coaches are the standard 
equipment. 75' G“ long, mounted 
on 6 wheel trucks.

The intide finish is of mahogany, 
with green painted ceilings. All 
the latest improvements are in
stalled in these cars, and they are 
models of perfection for railroad 
travel. The body of the coache i 
are upholstered in green plush 
and the smoking rooms in green 
leather. The total se ting 
capacity of the cars is ti!) persons. 
These cars are heated by steam 
lighted with Piotsch gas, and are 
equipped with high speed 
Westinghouse air brake, anil all 
latest appliances for safety.

The baggage cars are 63’ 10" 
long, witn a clear o' x 6’ 2}. These 
cars are mounted on four wheel 
trucks, are lighted with Pintsch 
gas, and heated by steam. They 
are all equiped with the Westing- 
house high speed air brake.

This equipment will be placid 
in service on different divisions tf 
the system as soon as delivery is 
made.

fV'-fpy
5" or i-.faits and. Children.
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Romoies likes lion Civ.cîfuî- 
tiessaiKtltesbContalfis ueiîiicr 
Opium/Morphine nor Mirerai.
Nct Naiicotic.

I n

NA-DRU-CO
Roby Rom Cold Cimb

A toilet detifto. wtfr the ex^utoito 
fragrance of freah rows. Makes 
chapped bande smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves tbs most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try It— 
you'll certainly appreciate ti.

In 36c. opal Jars, at your *ugflet,s.
NATIONAL, a owe AMO <

1S4

The Richards Manufacturing Co, 
and the Reatigouche Boom Co., are 
now occupying their handsome and 
commodious offices in the new 
Richards block.

Campbellton Graphic

WHAT F8LLIWS A CUT
I Magistrate's Woedirhl Eiprince 

With Zam-Bak.

Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 
Peace, and station master at Welling
ton, on the Prince Edward Island Ry., 
has had a wonderful proof of the heal
ing power of Zani Buk. He says:

“Four years ago, I had an accident. 
I slipped in the station and fell on a 
freight ^:uck, sustaining a bad cut on 
the front of my leg. I thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing so it 
developed into a bad ulcer and later 
into a form of eczema which spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so swollen 
and sore that I could only go about my 
work by having them bandagen. My 
doctor said 1 must stop work and lay 
up.

“After six mouths of this trouble 
I consulted another doctor, but with 
no better result. I tried all the salves, 
liniments and lotions I heard cf, hut 
instead of getting better I got worse.

“This was my condition when I got 
my first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
my delight that first box gave mo re
lief. I continued to apply it to the 
sores, and day by day they got better. 
I could see that at Iasi I had got hul cu 
of something which would quie me, 
and in the end it did.

“It is now over a year since Zam 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
there has been no return of the eczema 
or any trace of it.”

Such is the nature of the great cures 
which Zam-Buk is daily «fleeting 
Purely herbal in composition, this 
great halm is a sure cure for all skin 
diseases, cold sores, chopped bauds, 
frost bite, ulcere, blood-pfleoning, 
varicose scree, piles, scalp taras, ring
worm, inflamed patches, çats, burns 
and bruises. All druggists and stores 
sell at 60c. box, er peel free Item ZUa 
Buk Gi>., Toronto, upon receipt #f

j:x?pc ofOLZ It SAMVEL PUXlSS^l
J\unpkut Seed'
A’.y StJinrs *
HamslbSXt- 
Anise Jevrf ♦ f\v;.fnxnnt - 
fn Cx-tarmASiJa,*- 
r&j»S~ti- 
t 'la-iHed Suqar .UitJaynt» ftenr.

A perfect Rrincdy forCor.slipa- 
ticn. Sour .-.ion'seh.Diarrhoea. 
\Vorms .Corn hLsions, Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

tzc Simile Signature ef

NEW YORK.

ag:.. .cure

0i
J

I»

In
\ Use
For Ovsr

liirîy Year:
m 'Af# i

m 'y l
tXACT COPY OF V/RAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, K "W TOR* CITY.

WINDSOR HOTEL 
Ede/ttrd Dalton,

Proprietor.
Newcastl e, N.B.

1 have opened up atn Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all mv friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DALTON
Hotel Phone 36. Liver)- Phone 47.

QR FE
Prop.

HOURS

VICTORIA
Otto W Fiedler,

MEALS AT ALL
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Laml>, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake, 15c 
Ice Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.

O. W. FIEDLER, - - - Fish Building

SLEDS! SLEDS!
FOR SALE.

A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and Light
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds

Pe.sous are invited to cal! and examine these 
home-made sleds, which cannot be excelled by 
any other make.

W. f. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle. N. B. v !

r-

Subscribe for
_ *

The Advocate 
$1.00 A Year
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PLUG
Jtfrcst Q**tiiy.

CLARKE’S
LEAP YEAR HALF PRICE SALE

THURSDAY Afternoon, FEB. 29th
FROM

^ 3 O’CLOCK to 6 p. m.
Stack for THREE HOURS at One

JUST THINK
G-ents’ $15.00 Suit at this Sale 

“ 10.00 Coat
“ 50c. Underwear . “
“ 50c. Ties

tin in 4 years will you get such &

3 ONE HALF PRICE

Pricem our

Ladies
5.00

chance

HOURS
No goods allowed out on approval 

or exchanged at this sale.

rrr* y tv » w www vw*
▲ L X'-vlvA T 1 ▲ i '-x . 1
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THE UNION ADVOCATE
E tablishcd 1667

Issued every Wednesday morning

The Jidvocate Publishing Co., L' nited
H. H. STUART, . - - EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
If paid in Advance, $1.00; End of \ ear. $1.25 can $1.50 (in adva

ADVERTISING RATES.

SOOTHING MIXTURES
DANGEROUS TO CHILDREN

On Thursday Feb 29th —Miss Con
stance Crawley the English Star will 
appear at Newcastle in a modern farce 
comedy “What Kitty Did.” This is 
one of the best English farces of Its 
kind and opens with a scene in a 
London law office showing an English 

her

one inch, one insertion, 50 cents, Each subsequent insertion, 
Professional and Hotel Cardds, lin per year, 85.00

dangerous young lady thrown on her own 
n - resources by her father’s death seek

ing a means of livelihood in the great 
metropolis. She appeals to her cousin,

their

NEWCASTLE N. B,. FEBRUARY 2Ç, IÇ1 1

TOWN COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1.)

MAYOR PEDOLIN said that 
modern science looked upon 
drunkenness now as a disease.

ALD. STUART said that the 
adoption of the resolution and the 
report that would follow need en
tail no expense whatever upon the 
town. Any recommendation 
adopted could be forwarded t: the 
proper authorities by mail. It 
was the duty of the council to 
taae all possible means to prevent 
the citizens being poisoned by 
alcohol or any other harmful drugs. 
As to the possibility of being 
laughed at by the government, all 
^vuod measures were 'aughed at 
first He was willing to be laughed 
at while helping along anything 
for the public good. Recommen
dations from this council might be j 
rejected at first by the govern-

prcviously, requesting til 
lature to pass at its ncx* session 
bill providing that any County, good.
City or Town in the Province of, learned their

Mixtures sold under the name 
-‘soothing" are usually 
to the life of the little ones whom 
they are supposed to help. They

I . • • : 1 , - 1 metropolis, aueappvais to• contain opiates and narcotics and .. , . . ,,, , r . the lawyer, tor assistance in securing
e any.slc;p prompted through their ition Her cousin in conversation 

.useis fa se sleen-to be plainer wah a client, • „ • liahed E ,.sh
„,„.s 'the l!tll“ 0,16 ‘s drugged ‘Oto gentleman, learns that the Utter has 

ineensiuility. The only absolutely |eft a fortune by his father on 
guaranteed remedy for little ones „ne cjflUition-thst by a certain date 

==== ! the on.y remedy backed by the he shall have been married, but not 
guarantee cf a government ana- to a certain Peruvian widow The heir 
lyst to contain no opiates, narcotics wants the lawyer to stiggesr how his 
or other ha-mful drugs is Babv s unde's fortune may b.r obtained, and 
Own Tablets. They cannot yet he be allowed the right to marry 
possibly do harm—they always do the widow. The lawyer says there is 

Thousands rf mothers have noway except to meet the terms of
The V help the will, and suggests an ’ ingenious 

New Brunswick shall, upon a not cnlv the new- born habc hut scheme. The heir shall arrange, with 
majority vote of its qualified rate- also the growing child. Stomach the widow’s cousent, a temporary

and raise its revenue by means of 
a land tax with or without a sys
tem of business licenses.

ALU. CLARK opposed the 
motion, saying that the Union of 
N. B. municipalities, would lock 
after the Bill.

MAYOR PEDOLIN opposed 
the motion, saying that it would 
cost too touch to send a delegation. 
The town needed every cent it 
had.

After some further dis-ussion 
on the subject, the resolution not

bhnlshei
them and they promote'1'»!hat re- with the widow and her chaperon», 
fieshing slee • so helpful lb little and after one year, application will 
one-. The Tablets are sold by he made for divorce, the fortune 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 secured, and the heir after divorcing 
cents a box from The Dr. Willfcnis his legal wife, shall be free toÿved his

payers voting, have the power to and bowel troub es; worms colds; marriage with some ; obscure gitl, 
reduce or aboli-h within its jm-ig. 1 simple fevers are all bAplsheù by iraye immediately for a tour of Europe 
diction. Taxes on polls, impiove 
incuts, personal property and in 
come, or any one or more of thes-

ment, but would have a,f e(fect being seconded, council adjourned, 
upon the public mind aud would 1 — ------ —.
ultimately bear fruit

The resolution was lost on the 
following vote:

Yea—Aid. Stur rt.
Nay—All. Clark, Kethro, Rus

sell and Sargeaut
Not voting—Aid. Butler.
ALD. Kti VHRO, when the 

time came for considering his 
motion at the previous meeting to 
ask the legislature to grant New
castle the right to levy a iceuee 
fee upon residents of tfce rest of the 
county, said that, as he had since 
been assured that the legislature 
would not grant the pwritnfiefcn 
requested he- woukb'dsép ■ Ore 
motion. .■

ALT) S t'UAK r move*# »."•> 
appci:.tmen ol a committee »gv 
tc Fredericton t<. support ' l’y.- '
the legislatui. . e Bill being ... »' 1 

pared by tin Un'.ai of N li. : 1. ■
ici pal i. » t, ...body the lesu.u-, 
tion passed by the Union on Oct. ! 
18th last and unaniuwiualy by | 
Newcastle coiiocil some time._

GOAL IN 
MIRAMIGH

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

NOTICE
Of Proposed Construction of Room 

on the South West Branch of the 
rsmichi River, In the Province 

of New Brunswick.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, Thomas W. 
Flett, of Nelscn, in the county of 
Northumberland, in the said 
Province of New Brunswick, 
Lumber Merchant, has deposited 
with the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works for the Dominion 

1 of Canada at Ottawa, the Plan and 
Description of the Boom proposed 
to be constructed by him in front 

I of tile lot cf ’.and owned and 
occupied by him on the southerly 
side of the said River, in the 

„ ,, ., - . . Pariah of Nelson aforesaid, and
Mr. Chandler, who is supenn- has deposited a duplicate cf such 

tending the soundings for the new j„ the office of the Registrar of 
bridge here, reporta that on Wed- ■ l)„.eds for the said County of 
nés jay coal was found St a depth Northumbeiland at Newcastle.
of 108 feet. It is understood 
seem is there

fc,

ons
re Wool 

Unshrinkable
Underwear

Dated this fifteenth day of 
February, A. D 1918.

TtJOàlAS W. LFETT, 
Keb.-88-tf.

Subscribe for

choice. The lawyer’s cousin, who is 
seeking employment, * consents to be 
his legal wife, temporarily, and 
pretends that she is a bashful country 
girl. All goes ac planned, except the 
heir, an exceedingly vacillating 
gentleman, falls in love with his wife, 
decides to remain wish her, and leave 
the mercenary widow to wed anothe ." 
who has less money.

All the members in the company 
carried out their [parts last evening 
in a manner that greatly delighted 
the audience. Miss Crawley, proved 
herself an actress o t rare qualities. 
She gave a true and delightful rendi 
tion of her part Mr. Arthur Maude 
kept the audience in constant laugh 
ter by his superb acting. He is a fine 
performer, and gave a faultless inter 
pietation of his part. Mr. Clinton 
Moore, as the lawyer, was excellent 
while Miss Rose Campbell, played a 
different role, she gives a strong 
renditio n of her pan — Moncton 
Tran scrip

Agricultural 
Meeting at 

Whitneyville

The annual meeting of New- ! 
caatle .' Northe«k and Southeek 
Agricultural Society No. 122 will 
be held next Tuesday evening 
March 5th in Whitueyvilla Hall 
Sevtral well k.,owu speakers will 

_ « j_____ . _ add 1 c«s tlie meeting which willtne Advocate, open at 7 «d **.
.,.-w - yipfj Î14'-' • ' , :

MRS JAMES HENDERSON
The death of Mrs. James 

Henderson of Douglas town occurr
ed on Saturday afternoon at the 
residence -4 her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Simpson Deceased was 
89 years and nine months old. 
She had been ie failing health 
ever since beirg hurt by a fall 
about six years ago but was able 
to be around the house up to about 
a we. k before her death. Deceased 
was formerly Miss Mary Ingram 
and was born in Newcastle in 
May. 1825. She was a lady of 
sterling chamcter, much loved and 
honored by the community among 
whom she lived so many years. 
In religion she was a Presbyterian 
and was one of the pillars of tbit 
demonstration, She will be 
sincerely mourned by many besides 
ticse connected with her by blood. 
Her surviving children are:—Wm. 
Henderson, San Fransisco; George 
Henderson, Douzlastown; Joseph 
Henderson, Bathurst; Albert E. 
Henderson, Whitehouse; Y-j koo; 
and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Doug 
las town. Mrs. Matthew Russell of 
Victoria, B. G, and Mrs. John 
Fleiger of Chatham are the only 
surviving sisters of the decease 
Her husband predec.-ased hei 
about 16 years. Albert E. 
Henderson left Victoria, B. C., on 
Wednesday for home and arrived 
yesterday. Interment will be is 
St. James' ceuie eiy, Newcastle. 
The funeral leaves the late 
residence of the dtcecajd lomorrow 
afternoon at two u clock. Rev. F. 
C Simpson will conduct the 
services.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
NEXTSUNDAY

The as» vice iu St Ma-k’s church 
Donglaatown i.ext Sabbath even
ing wil take the character of a 
Memorial Service for the late Mrs. 
Jaa. Henderson. Special and ape 
propria'.e music will bo given by 
the choir.

ÛPLRA HOUSE
Thursday
Feb. 29th.

The English Star

C0NSMN5E mWLEf
and her Company, including

MR. ARTHUR MAUDE

In a Modern Faroe 
Comedy

WHAT KITTY DID
Prices 25, 50 and 75c

Seats on sale at Dickiaon ii Troy'--

rev j. f. McCurdy called
At a special session ot Miramichi 

Presbytery here ye-t»rday. Rad- 
bank and Whitneyville congrega
tions, represented hv Messrs. 
Murd-tch Sutherland, James Parks 
and James J'jhnstoa of Red lien* 
and Peter For-yihe and Good- 
fellow of Whitneyville presented 
a call to R-.v J F. McCurdy of 
Connard N. S, which was sus- 
aiu’hil
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• WHAT DID KITTY DO?
Constance Crawley and her 

co 1 pany including Arthur Maude 
are presenting at the Opera House 
Thursday night “What Kitty _>id.” 
Come and see it, Next day your 
frie.ids will want to know why 
you are all laughings tod then 
they’ll regret they missed it. A 
real English comedy (wtiicjy ran 
for two years in London) full of 
fanny'lines and situations from 
start to finish. You don’t laugh 
every minute. Oh no! You never 
stop. Miss Crawley vs Kitty is 
something not to be missed. T he 
spirit in which the entire English 
company play this farce should, 
appeal to every Canadian. Don’t: 
forget your cutiug Thursday* 
night.

A BICYCLE FREE 
■We will give you k high-grade, 1612 

model. Hyslop bicycle, Ht ted with 
coaster brake and tool kit complete, 
if you will sell Easter, St. Patrick and 
other post cards for us. Write to us 
for tree particulars of this and other 
prizes we are offering. Address 
HOMER WARREN CO. Dep. 103 
Toronto.—Feb, 21 2jwks pd.

Royal
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grapes

un-inn »w*nma
~3

I At Dickison & Troy’s
At tni-i timj of the ve<tr mostly eveyone is 

bothered with Chapel Hands and Roughness of 
EE the Skin Any ol the Following Prep initions 
g: will preyp.it thi - cui.'i in.

Hazeline S i.nv. Price SSc.
Hazeline Cr. :-.m, Price 35c.
Cold Cream. P.i.e ’f Gc. n:'.3 a 5c.
Almond Cream, • Price fJSc. and SOc,
Witch Hazel Cix-am, Price £d5 c.
Sanitol Face Cream, Price 5". 5 c.
Avals' Face Cream, Price <i-5ci

HARDWICKE SELECTS
NEW PARISH OFFICERS 

Hardwicke friends of the Local 
-Government have elected Janies 
Hackett, president; James Cameron, 
vice-president; Patrick Phalen, secre
tary; Edward Flanagan, treasurer 
and Thomas Fitzpatrick an additional 
member of tde*executive. The meet
ing was large and enthusiastic.

CHATHAM WON
LAW LOU MEDAL 

'The Chatham curlers came out vic
torious over the Newcastle curlers 
in the match for the Lawlnr gold 
medal on Tuesday last week. Ten 
rings « ere played and the final score 
was 137.to 111.

SHOP TO LET
From this date, shop on Henry 

Street, rear of Post Office, formel 1 y 
occupied by Mullin & Hogan. Up
stairs suitable for small family Town 
Water and Sewerage.

Apply to
THOMAS RUSoELL

Oct. 11-tf.

FREE TO GIRLS 
Beautiful French Dressed Doll, 15 

Indhes tall, with eyes that open and 
shut; Rolled Gold Locket and Chain, 
or Solid Gold Signet Ring free to any 
girl. Send tid your name and we will 
send you thirty sets of beautiful 
Easter, St. Patrick and other post 
cards to sell at ten cents a set (six 
cards in each set.) When sold send 
us the money and we will send you 
whichever prize you choose. For 
selling 40 sets we will give you a 
Rolled Gold Extension Bracelet. We 
prepay all charges. Address HOMER 
WARREN CO. Dept. 05 Toronto. 
—Feb. 21-2wks. pd.

BAPTIST CONVENTION
AT NEWCASTLE 

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Baptist church will con
vene in Newcastle at the Baptist 
church on July 10th. An inteiesting 
programme is being arranged. This 
is the first time that the New Bruns
wick association has convened in New
castle There will b? about 150 dele
gates, while several others will par
ticipate in the program. Meetings 
will be held three times daily. Rev. 
H. >1. Saundeis, formerly of Sussex, 
now of River Glade, is president of the 
association. A ministerial conference 
will be held on the two days pieced 
ing the general meeting. Rev. Dr. 
Cousins is the president of the con
ference.

DOUGLASOOWN VOTES
FOR CHURCH UNION

J. K T. LINDEN WINS
«FATHER DIXON CUP 

J. E. T Lindon has wen the B’atner 
Dixon Cup by defeating John Fergu
son by a score of 21 to 14. Following 
was the result:—
L. Dalton 
C. Dickison 
R. Galloway 
J. Ferguson 

skip 14
The curlers have 

competition for the Brown 
lowing are the results;—

C. Witherull 
F. Daltcn 

R. H. Armstrong 
J. E. T. Lindon 

skip 21
commenced the 

cup. Fol

J. E. Andrews
A. H. Mackay
B. D. Hetmessy
C. J. Morrissy 

skip 10
• Win Irving 
C. Dimers 
A. A. Davidson 
W. J. jardine 

skip 13

A. d. Gremley 
A. A. Davidson 
J. M. Falconer 
J. H. Sargean t 

skip 5
G. Campbell 
Dr. Pedolin 

R. H. Gremley 
T. XV. Crocker 

skip 11

Elders
Communie mta 
Adherents

Eldeis
Communicants
Aukereats

Grand tbtal

For Union: 
3 

43 
34

Against.

8C

4
39
18

61
141

NELSON

o
7

For Basis: 
3

43 *
33

79

4
32
14

50
129

Alains1.

FERGUSON VS. SWEDISH
LUMBER CO 

In the Sv.prfine Court, at Frederic
ton, Friday, judgement was given in 
Ferguson vs. Swedish Canadian 
Lumber Co.—Ordered that the verdict 
be set aside and a new trial granted 
on terms as follows: That the de 
fendant» on or before 23rd of April ' 
next pay plaintiff or his attorney the ! 
taxed co*i* of t his motion and the 
taxed er-ts of trial, and thuL they 
shall within tire sai l time give secur
ity for the payment of the amount 
of any verdict which ill a new trial 
the pin in lift' shall recover and sus
tain not exceeding the amount of the 
present verdict, $5,750.62. Such secur
ity may b'ê‘by payment ‘ of the said 
sun: into court subject to order of 
court or bv such « tbei security us Mr. 
Justice White shall deem sufficient 
and appiove» of. Un failure of de 
fendant-to pay such costs and give 

• the security within said time, this 
motion shall be dismissed with costs.

It has been decided that the sub- 
sk.ps shall skip the rinks for the 
Treen Urn.

The N ‘xvcastle Club has received an 
invitation to join in the formation «.o 
a New Brunswick branch of the Royal 
Caledonia Club. Secretary Lindon 
has written to the Thistle Club in St. 
John saying that the local club would 
likely go into the provincial branch.

WOODSTOCK A EXD ACCIDENT IN WOODS
DIVISIONAL 1OIMT „ , , „ , n .Robert, son of Hugh Drummond 

It is settled that Woodstock of Protection ville, while cutting wood 
will be ft divisional point for the abouu a miie from his home a few 
Valley railway, and it is also more days ago, slipped and cut off three 
than likely that the car strops for toes. Iiis father found him pain 
the road will Le located here. fully making his way towards home,

___!___ -_______ The boy is in his early teens, and is
importing crab trees *1™

The St. John River Valley Farm ‘ - .
and I mit Lands Company has VIEWS SHOWN AT Si 
imported 20,000 French c.ib roots. A, tho Methcdist social Friday 
and wil. establish a nursery on'ni ht view3 of u belongi„g Z 
<he.r * property The shipment R,Y W. J. Dean were show* oy 
arrived tv-day, having previously maIic ,ttntem handled by F 3 Hen- 
been inspected at St. John, the dereoa, who later showed -some 
port of entry. The company is | winter scenes in Norway The views 
clearing an additional 100 acres *4'were very pleasingly described by 

this spr*ng t*nd will set out | ihe*se gentlemen os they were thrown

l dickison
GCIST.SDRU

I’HONE

TROY 1
And OPTICIAN

Eiuuiuuu;uiu.'iai*'ijiriiumuuwumimi ’>i muiu s

Nicholas Napke
HIGH CLASS TAILORING 

DRY GOODS AND
cents; furnishings

U'e car-) the best of goods that money can buy.

NichckâcâlapKe,

erton, N. B

450C standard apple trees including • over the canvas. 
1000 McIntosh Reds.

A bountful lunch 
closed the evening program.

LUNCH AT CARNIVAL

FREE TO BOYS 
Splendid magic lantern (with 12

slides) Strain Engine (nearly one foot 
high) with whistle, fly wheel and 
everything complete for- running; 
Solid Gold Signet Ring; or Guaranteed 
Watrh free to any boy. Send your 
name mid we will send you 3U sets of 
beautiful Easter, St. Patrick and 
■other post cards, to sell at ten cents a 
#etj(6ix cards in each set). When sold 
•end us the money and wa will send 
you whichever prize yon choose. For 
elling 49 seti we will give you a 

size “King" Air Rifle, or a ‘implex” 
'Typewriter. We prépayai charges 
Address HOMER WAAREN CO. 
Dept. 95. Toronto.—Feb, 21-2;wk, pd.

' • > '5i K

Fair ville. Sept. 30. 19 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited 

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inf°rm 
you that we consider your MINARCH 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
wu» one fiühar, 1 mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

Newcastle audiences should not Fail 
m _ , | to see Miss Crawley and her company
itie. young Ladies ot the , including Mr* Arthur Maade in What

Excelsior Lircle^wiII supply a ten j Kitty Did”, a modern farce comedy 
right at1 jn t.lir^e acts each of which crest*

a round of continuous laughter from
cent lunch on Thursoay 
the Curlers’ Room

STj^CHUI

CHURJH UNION
Tùe P.esbytoiiana of Fre I iricton 

and vicinity have voted in fivor 
of union by a 3 im.l maj «ritr, 
those ni New Mill# and Jacquêt 
Kiver by 227 (o 23. Calvin 
chuicti, St John, voted il tj 26 
and

METHODISTjf CHURCH 
The usual services will ho held 

on Sunday next, in the evening 
the pastor in connection with a 
series of sermons on the church 
will deal with The Church and 
Modern .Civilization.

GIBSON MEETING POST-
P0NED TO MARCH 20

The postponed annual meeting 
of the Alexander Gibson Railway 
and Manufacturing Co. to have 
been neld Saturday at Marysville, 
was postponed again until March" 
20th, when it will he held unless 
the transfer of the company's 
property i< put through in the 
meantime ai.d then the meeting 
mav h-- he'd at auc'her date. Mr. 
J" S. McLaren, of S . J »hn, was 
here tv attend the meeting.

start to finish The plot is written 
aiound the old marriage ijuesii.mof 
convenience and involves an Engli-h 
dandy, a Peruvian widow, a London 
oiiciior and a little country Miss 

who is a match for them all. One 
scene where .he divguises herself so 
that the Peruvian widow wont re. 
oni»n:»e her is, ex tarer cly .comical and 
again where the dandy -fails to know 
his own wife is amusing. The play 
is written in English vein and around 
English people and should appeal to 
Canadisus.

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mr*. Allan Muiray and 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harris are each 
being congratulated upon the 
arrival of a young daughter.

DIED 1 
12—At theOg Kwh. 12—At the Methodist 

Parson «g-, H-rmitake Ave., Chicago, 
an. Alien l/iud, wife of Rev. John 
H. Dudley. ,

POKKSHAW llttilEL BURNED
Tit S'slt ho el at Pokeehaw, 

twenty-three miles 1 elow Bathurst, 
a completely destroyed by tire 

Thuraday night. The outbuildings 
and part of tbe furniture were 
saved.

Lottie L. '1 illot-uu, che H*«v tii.in 
eoiertaiuer is one of the most 
practirally eeibsin attractions on the 
platform. During the last 19 years 
she ban filled more than two hundred 
an j sixty «'Ugagements each year, and 
we have yet to hear of ai^ adverse 
criticism, She is go full of vitality 
and 1 fe thxfc her *wery presence is 
I ke a breath of fresh, pure air. The 
lecture was at once en'ertaiuing and 
elevating.— Bridge ou (N J ) Pioneer.

DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD 
The death of lh-* lnf«uucbild t f Mr. 

A id tyiiu James Wood of Douglaetow n
•liard’i llnfoiititoru CoWi, lit •*enrt‘eUuu

PRATT FOOD COM-
• PANY GUANANTEE

This is to Certify that w«\ the 
Prstt Food Co. oi Canada, Limited, 
Lgsnby guarantee all of our pie- 
parations to do i xscily wh l we 
cndiu for them. Then-lure, if th^y 
fail to give satisfaction to th- 
bnytt wa authorise our dealers *■> 
promptly, rofuno ’ll ■ ",v f‘ 
pi ice. Sold in Newcn- ■ is by 1 
Str thart MerchiW ih» - 
Solti in Newcastle |,y tv ■ S . 
■ercàntile Co. Ltn.

WM. McBEATH 

The funeral took | lace at Bay du 
Vin un Wednesday of William Me. 
lieth, who died suddenly while attend
ing * mooting of he e'onx of Tem- 
pi r.ri.x-at thaf. place. Sev, A.’ D. 
Archibald and Rev. Thomas Pearce 

.official ed. He wa- T9 /calx of age-

!.'• I I tt ■ I* Oil MR

OPERA HOUSE 
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 7

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of 
St. James' Church.

ENTERTAINMENT
WIT, HUMOR. SOCIAL. INTELLECTUAL

U

Uu

•J2L&

llivd’i Liilmtit Cum Distemper
■r * , -
V . •» t r

• >
p
»y

Mlaa i‘: Llaiasi! Curt* Olpktbsria

LOTTIE L. TILLOTSON
HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINER.

Will give one of her elocutionary and lecture entirtain- 
rrients. This dfsfinguished traveller, elocutionist rnd lecturer 
comes to jus with recommendations from Hawaii, Central 
America, Old Mexico. Alatka and Japan and the large 
Cities throughout the Unlt'ëd States arid Canada, besides tEe 

eading organizations of Canada.
D^'i't F V to Hear Her,

The Entertainment will be interspersed wY ’ 
music. The leading local txlent * .I! take ^ '

1 ADMISSION—25c

s
fi
ii
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A! & ALEXANDER & Son

BUILDING PAPER, NAILS. GLASS. 
CEMENT. LIME. CBDAR SILLS. 
SCANTLING. end all Building llo- 
"NKrements at Lowest Prices.

A. E. ALEXANJL>\L-yü.X Cw kZX k

8SH0E SHIBR9IRH

Lvok at this Real Fife Box
It is wide, long, and deep. It has the coal capacity 
that makes cooking easy all over the top—and for 
heating the oven so that a large joint roasts perfectly 
at the same time. More, it saves fuel and reduces coal 
bills. You’ll never have to sacrifice your baking for 
your cooking on top with this reliable fire box. The 
best results are always certain. .A

There are a great many more exclusive points of merit 
in a Kootenay that you must see to thoroughly under 
stand. The nearest McClary agent will gladly go over 
them.with you, one by one. Befort, you decide on any 
range, write the nearest McClary branch for full par
ticulars. It will cost only a ocnt for information that 
means money in your pocket. so

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, . — “Without Lydia
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and ir- 
truiar periods and 
flammation of 

the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 

, _,,of death. I con- 
yîv .jwatted two doctors 

who could do 
nothing for me. 1 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said 1 must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. New 1 feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy is deserving 
of praise.’’ — Mrs. Emma Chatbl, 
VaDeyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.
Another Operation Avoided.

machine ■
run down. I had to give up 
could not stand the pains m my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydia EL Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained-five pounds. 1 hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. 1 owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is the 
working girl’s friend for h< 
all women who suffer should 
her and take her advice.—Miss1 
Plenzig, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N.Y.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to core 
female diseases.

one is tne 
health, and 
Ud write to 
Kiss Tiller

HGSBELLS

Sr. J>hn. N.3..Toronto, Montreal. Winn Hamilton, Caige*?

C*********

J. & D. A. Harquail Co.. Ltd.
& cARnmiBiu

planing hull. dry kiln. SASH A ODOR ,
» WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS In
« Building Herdwere, Peinte and Oils, Carpenters' Tog|hJta£m*B

HI OH CLASS WOODWORK
Oar experience in the manufacturing and Drying ofng 0» Tn

from the forest to the Finished Product, has gained Hr an a rec
ulade. for turning out work, which in quality and wnefcwtn- 
shiy, is aeçond to none. Buyers would do well to bent this hot 
in mind ^h«n comparing our prices with those of inferior products.

PHONE, MAIL or WIRE your orders for Window 
Interior and Exterior Finishings, Verandah Posts, Ratât „ 
ets, Mouldings, Birch and Spruce Flooring, Clapbonedk 
and Pine Sheathing, Wainseoating, Stair Newels, 
ters. Doors, Sashes, etc.

No order too large for our capacity or too small to 
prompt attention.

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED FOR
Store Fronts, Counters, and Shelving, Church Windsws, 

Ahars, Pulpits, Pews, Office and School Furniture.

SPECIAL

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN.

5 Dry Spruce Scantling, 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7,
* •
f
«

DRY SPRUCE LATHS.

| J. & D. A. Harquail CoM Ltd.

NA-DRU-CO
f AXATlVldS

An interesting event was cele
brated at Collina, Kings Co, Feb. 
15, when Miss Dorothy Hetheriug- 
ton Chamberlain wis given in 
marriage to Ralph St, John Fieeze 
of Sussex. The wedding tqb1' 
place at the hr me of the bribe’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cham
berlain at 4 p. m. Tee ceremony 
was performed by Rev. T. Beecher 
Wetmore in the presence of im
mediate friends and relatives. 
The out r.f t„wn guests were: Mrs. 
Abner Campbell and Mrs. G. A. 
Chamberlain, both of St. Juhn. At 
the close of the ceremony, a wedd
ing supper was served. '1 be bride 
who was a favoiite amid a wide 
acquaintance, was becomingly at 
tired in a travelling suit of blue 
and a large picture ‘hat with 
plumes, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley 
She was the recipient of many 
handsome gifts including cut glass, 
silver and several amounts in 
cheques and gold. Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeze will reside in Sussex where 
Mr. Freeze is practising his pro
fession as barrister in the firm of 
F jwler & Freeze.

Do you know that mure rea’ danger 
links in a common ccld thar in any 
other of the minor ailments? The 
Baft way is to take Ohanioerlain b 
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliaole 
preparation, and rid yourself of the 
cold as quickly as possible. This 
remedy is for sale by all dealers.

"XXXXXXXX.,-

RESOLUTION OF
CONDOLENCE

To Brother Wm C. Hitchon, 
Campbeilton, N. b.

Dear sir and Brother:
Whereas it has pleased tied in His 

All-wise Providence to call to him
self your beloved wife and help-meet, 
we, your biotheie of North Star 
Lodge, I, 0. O. desire to express 
to ; ou our deepest sympathy with you 
in yenr hour of beereavement. We 
realize the inadequacy of mere words 
to express to you anything that 
would oe of comfort at this time, but 
we assure you that our hearts go out 
to you in that sympathy that so 
closely links us as Oddfellows at all 
timhe, and especially at a time like 
this.

We earnestly pray that through 
all the mystery, heartaohe end loneli
ness that must be yours at this time, 
there may come to you the knowledge 
that your Heavenly Father oaretb tor 
you and that eome day all will be 
made plain, and that nnderneath and 
■round yon are His everlasting arms. 

Signed on behall of this Lodge, 
|l»tbthleflSlh day of February, 2818."

FARM MO a SLUJ
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOUOOOO;-*

STOCK RAISING IN SIBERIA.

The >11«mgok Make the Best of La: 
Horse la Siberia.

The most important occupât /r»n v 
the Province of Trnnsbalkal is suv 
raising. Cattle, horses and sheep prt 
dominate, altho a limited number c 
camels, deer, goats and swine an 
raised. The horses average betwee 
twelve and thirteen hands high, am 
caa draw a load of over one thousan. 
pounds, and if driven in a troiok:. 
(three horses harnessed abreast) the; 
can cover thirty to forty miles a day 
Journeys ot thousands of miles at at: 
average rate of forty miles a da. 
have been made by riding these ani
mals. The horses are kept in tin 
open throughout the year, and in win
ter find their food under the snow 
Some improvement has been made in 
breeding these horses, and only re
cently Arab blood was Introduced.

The cattle are of Mongolian origin 
and are inferior and very small. Thp- 
livo in the same manner as the horses, 
and it is reniaruaote bow they ca. 
withstand the severe climate and lac?, 
of food. Experiments have been made 
to improve the stock, but the results 
are noticed only in the first and 
second generation, the probable rea
son being that they are given so lit-, 
tie care. These cattle produce little 
milk or beef. The camel is also of 
Mongolian origin, and the sheep arc 
à little over two foot in height, the 
tail varying in weight from two to 
ten pounds. The wool is coarse, thick 
and of medium length.

BKE HIVES.

Seccestful Farmers Have Their Sec
tion Boxes Ready for Swarming.

The wideawake farmer does no? 
wait until bis bees have swarmed ant 
arc clustered on a treetop before lu 
thinks of preparing a hive for them 
All preparatory work, such as mak
ing and painting hives, wiring brood 
frames and getting the section boxes 
ready for the anticipated honey crop 
should be done at leisure times during 
winter and early soring, before the

rush of other work takes place. How 
easy it will be to manage a dozen or 
more colonies of bees next summer 
If everything is aet in readiness now 
For instance, if a swarm issues ii 
will only be the wonk of a few min
utes to take a hive from the barn and 
hive the swarm into it. If a ho:: 3> 
flow bursts forth suddenly, what sat
isfaction it will give you to know 
that you have on hand a few hundred 
section boxes ready to set on the 
hives at once. If this work is put ofi 
until summer time, it is more than 
probable it will not be done at all 
When feeding the bees be careful and 
not spill any of the sweets about tiu 
apiary, for robbing is often started 
In this way.

HOW SWLNE CAN PAY.

Raising of Pigs Neglected In Canada.

First choose your breed. When your 
choice Is made, purchase pure-bred 
brood sows. If you car:net afford tc 
buy many, buy one good one, and b? 
saving all the desirable females you 
will. In the course of a few years, 
have a good-sized herd. Do not spare 
a few dollars or a long drive to gel 
a good boar.

The vigor of the constitution cf the 
offspring depends on the dam, but the 
outward form and limbs depend more 
on the boar. The boar should be wide 
between the fore legs, with large 
girth behind them, that denotes active 
heart and limbs. Straight, strong 
limbs and erect hoofs indicate solid
ity of animal framework. Smooth skin 
and soft hair denote active liver and 
general health. Do not trade a long 
body for a short nose. These same 
qualities should be found in the fe
male.

During the pregnancy of the sow, 
she should be allowed plenty of exer
cise and proper food, and there will 
be little trouble in giving birth tohei 
offspring. A sow carrying pigs is en
gaged In a work which demands a full 
supply of tissue-making foods. Clover, 
wheat, bran and linseed meal and such 
•foods, rich in protein, should be fur
nished her. There is a great mistake 
made by many hog raisers who give 
their brood sows corn and water foi 
a diet; they think because they ldok 
well that such foods are all right, but 
they wonder why their sows have 
trouble' giving birth to their offspring 
and many times eat them.

When the pigs are a few weeks old 
they should be given a creep whew 
they can help themmselves to grain. 
The males should be castrated when 
about two months old and while the} 
are still with their mothers.

Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

|HE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the eonfidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks. •

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR" has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain tLxt your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confldeuce- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consiste 
exclusively of the high-arade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making oastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURI T Y 
FLOUR will expand 
into more leaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary Lour van 
produce, thus making 
“ more bread cud bel
ter bread.”

PU MW
rmm
“ More bread and 

better bread”
Make your next flour order spell P-U-It-I-T-Y P-I. O-U-R. 

It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the dilTercncc. 
Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

MANITOBA FOB GOOD ROADS.

Representatives of Manitoba Good 
Roads Association and Manitoba 
Union of Municipalities met lui 
week in Winnipeg, and after consld 
e table disc use ton on the financing ol 
road work throughout the province 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
the govern melt be aaked to guarantee 
the bonds at the tswnlaipolities. If 
was proposed that the redemption ot 
bunds be extended ever • period ot
timely, «•

&£&

Sleighs and Sleds
prv| T V] r\ SMm The best place to buy Sleds,
I™* Vf U IV lJ Sleighs, Rung» and every

thing you need for winter.

F. H. Gough
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

ROYAL
mm mo mubmtfMo

Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder Is the same In 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will puke such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
■•from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar e

Subscribe
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:-:rs. flags, awnings, dusters.
' ‘-OCKS. COAL^AOS. TARPAULIMS.

> COVERS. BED HAMMOCKS. HORSE 
7 CTS. CAMPING OUTFITS. CONTRAC
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AND ORGANS
Mswumr

Typewriters and Office Furniture, 
Fireproof Safes, Vadk Doors, Etc. 
Ask for Price List end Catalogue.
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: ! . ;* SAMUEL r> LAUGMLAN.
1 CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
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NAVAL BATTLE WITH HOUSES.

Her* 8400 Cowboys Captured the 
Spmfefc fleet.

Paez. who was the first* Resident 
oî the Renjuhlic of .Venezuela^, mas 
perhaps th«*xmly*maa Vho'rvef fdoght 
a naval battle on horseback. It is a 
matter of history that he, to whom 
mere than any other man, apart from 
Simon Bolivar, Venezuela owes her 
Independence, actually attacked and 
captured with his cavalry a fleet of 
ships.

Bolivar was endeavouring to cross 
the Apure River in the struggle for 
independent, but was prevented from 
doing so by some eight Spanish gun
boats. which moved up and down the 
stream as he did. Bolivar was in 
despair for a while. To Paez, who 
was second In command, he appealed 
for counsel, saying that he could 
never cress the river so long as the 
Spanish gunboats were there. “If only 
we could capture them,” the revolu
tionary leader observed, “the rest 
would be easy.”

Paez decided that he would have 
those ships or die, and he according
ly told his regiment of cowboys to 
follow him. Paez himself had teen a 
cowboy on the plains of the Orinoco 
and was the idol of his men. So whet 
he spurred his horse <nto the stream, 
railing on his men to follow, of the 
3,000 cowboys and their mounts, which 
are taught to swim as well as to 
gallop, there was not n single man to 
hold out in this unique assault upon 
the tunboats. It being night, the 
Spanish fleet were taken quite un
awares. The cowboys wriggled from 
their saddles to the decks cf the. ves
sels. let* in g their mounts swim back 
to shore. Having thus cut off their 
own retreat. It was a question cf win 
or die. They fought well, and every 
gunboat was captured.

THE EDIBLE CRAB

ometliing of tho Curious Life of Tils 
Half FUh Half Annual.

The edible crab is.obliged to moult 
r cast off its shell many times during 
ta life. This moulting appears to be 
n unpleasant ordeal to pass, for the 
rabs often die during the act. When 
/e see that they are not cnly obligee 
o ''•nape from the earapox or shell, 
ut also from the hard covering of tlicix 
egs, delicate mouth-parts, and even 
t.ullet — turning themselves inside 
rut, as it were — it is not surprising 
that they perish during the ordeal, 
.'he crab crawls up into some se
cluded nook or cove in shallow water 

ircult, out of th way of its hard- 
rhelled relatives, for the helpless. 
:icwly-moulted, or soft-shell crab, if 
îound, is devoured by them, as well 
is by several species of fishes. For
tunately for the crab, the soft cover
ing hardens rapidly, and in a few 
hours it has a new and strong armour, 
rnd it then goes fearlessly out in^C 
Jeep water.

NOW I CAN SAY 
HM CURED

/ITER Time an PIUS
Brido^villh, N.S. 

'•Pot twenty years, I have "been 
troubled with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and have been treated by many 
doctors but found little relief. I had 
? riven up all hope of getting cured when 
7 tried Gin Pills. Now, I can sav with 
a happy heart, that I am cused after 
vjl:;'-' four boxes of GIN PILLS’*.

DANIEL P. FRASER. 
Tv-.-t think of it ! Poor boxes of Gin 
--3 cured Mr^ Fraser—-end he had 

-uiVcrcd for twenty years and he had 
i-ccn treated by doctors, too. It is just 
rnch cases as his, which prove the 
newer of Gin Pills to cure Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble, Darning Urine, 
Suppression or Incontinence of the 
Uriue, Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
and Lumbago. Try Gin Pills on our 
positive guarantee of a cure or your 
money back. 50c. a boot, 6 for $2.30. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
£ Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Dept. N B Toronto. 93

HOCKEY AT 
CAMPBELLTON
On Wednesday evening, teams 

representing the I. C. R and Camp 
beiiton Firemen met in combat 
at the Skating Rink. Several of 
the placers showed deieded speed 
on the ice, but there was a decided 
want of combination on botîi sides 
and the type of hockey displayed 
was of a poor brand.

The line up of the teams was:—
I. R. C. 

Matthews 
Sherley 
Lavoie 
Mersereau 
Boudreau 
Martin 
Dam boise 

The I. C

FIREMEN
Moores 

Ryan 
Sullivan 

0. Mow at 
R. O’Brien 

Ferguson 
bmith?

Boosting.
Things may be coming your wav 

but be careful that they do not come 
with such force as to carry you away 
with them. There are tides and tides. 
Seme are natural, some are surer- 
natural and some are dangerous, be
cause they move with a force which 
is too strong for our character and 
will. “Beware of uncontrolable cir
cumstances”. This was an expres
sion which first fell from the lips ot 
Wellington. The editor of a periodical 
remarks : —

"Old salts, who are forever yarn
ing about wrecks and their causes, 
have a theory that what is called a 
"boosting" sea accounts for more than 
one of thc disasters that have oc
curred in tho long history of ship
ping. A “boosting" sea is a sea tha? : 
runs heavily after a steamer, and. il l 
It does not actually “poop” the vessel, 
yet, by thc roll of billow after billow, 
accelerates its speed to a degree mi- 
guessed Ly the navigator, until finally 
he ship, *;a'. i il unconsciously over
run Its cour e, lrings vp upon a rect
or hidden reef, anJ :a reported a. 
Lloj ds* as “lost.”

Goal 
Point 
cover 

R. Wing 
L. Wing 
centre 
Rover

R’s. were the visitors, 
tho score being 4 to 1.

Damboise scored 3 times for the 
I. U. R. and Sherley over, ami the 
score v for the Firemen was Fergu
son.

Referee, Geo. Myles.
Time Keeper, Geo. Wallace, and 

Clias. Smith.
Goal Judges, ilea ley Pond, and 

Alf. Gillies.

^ejt facilities for taSeifeg core of rudi ordem for 
watra of all kinds. Nohe too large—-iont i.*> 
entail,

• to oRoek
V.> make any Iriui of ml# Webitiery ip d.iv 
alf* tnrry « stock of lWw4*'

A Grand Store.
A Georgia woman who r~cvc.1 to 

Philadelphia found she rrultl not be 
contented without the eo.crH mam- 
°iy \ho had been her servnnl for many 
years? She sent for o’J mammy, and 
the servant arrived in due c*?aFon. It 
so hapj-cnm ùi**v cbe Cer-rg'a woman 
K**d to leave #awn -the «•».—-> ,*. mam
my arrived. Luioro dc- • r:.r~ she had 
just time to explain to mammy the 
modem conveniences v*>h which her 
apartment was furnh’i-.*•!. The gas 
stove was thc contrlvan- r -hicti in
terested thc colôred " .—'m most 
After the mistress cf r'household 
had lighted thc even f ■ hrai’er and 
the other burners and l> i 'erraln the 
old servant understood its operations, 
the mistress hurried f-r her train

She was absent two wnoks and one 
Of her first questions to mammy was 
ho^ she had worr^'d along.

“De fines’ o'^r.” was the reply. 
"And dnt aiç pasr sr • n — oh my! 
Why, do you knovs. I 33 Fo'eace,
•Iat fire ain’t gon out \ t."

CATARRH f ANXOT.BR CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of thc 
disease. Catarrh is a bio „d or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal reined 
ies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 
4>ernally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack niedicii.e. 
It was piescriued by one of the best 
physicians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with lh«- best blood purifieis 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combi nation of the two 
ingredient is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props 
Toledo, O.

Sold hy Druggists pi ice 75c.
Take Hall’s Fn 

stipation.
Family Piliq frtr con

I 60 try % stock
^ock GaiAg*, «to.

m any of these.

Machine», jDuulne 
l»t oa quote price»

St John Curlers 
At Campbellton

On Thursday the Campbellton 
I curlers were honored witli a ,-isit of 4 
rinks from the bt. Andrews’ Club, 
St.John. The following Is the score.

St. Audiexv s 32 Campbellton 56 
Majority .or Campbellton 24 shots

After the game the visitors were 
entertained lo supper in Mi*- Loni! 
Club Rooin< and a pleas-uit evening 
was spent : ill t.ain time.

THE OPTIMISM OP THE 
CONSUMPTIVE

Pwhsp. 
ten fatal

A KEVIV.L
William A. Sunday, quondam pro- 

fesslonal revivalist, r'r'ed the eJan- 
gellatlc aeason of 1910-U thu other 
day with $70,607.77 to roe good u a 
result of hie years work •winning 
souls to Christ.”

This return fpr about ten months' 
work, igore the" the '.resident of the 
Called States has drawn cor the name 
time, Is evidence that from a monetery 
standpoint evangelistic work I* more 
profitable than playing professional 
baseball. The Rev. Mr. Sunday re
tient ly refused an offer to go pack 
to the -Muriofe” oaee mitre. The to-

..wa* ***** 1®*® a month. mnv wen wtsn tost so rright a 
thousand a numtb looks bet- V-cld soon be restored to WtX 

BUly. Besides be thinks be 
more good in the world dreach- 

inn than playing belli 
Daring the past season BUly Bnn- 

I day broke all evangellstle reoerde tor 
J money earneC ____

is no dises «a. whilst 
In N» outcome, is yet viewed 

with so much optimism by th. patient, 
themmlvea. It is well that it is so, for all 
know to what estent one’s own feeling., 
whether cheery or the opposite, influence 
both mental and physical conditions “ I 
was certainly impressed with this thought,” 
remarked a newspaper reporter, “in inter
viewing » patient of the Mask oka Free 
Hospital fee Consumptives. She was • 
pretty girt of 94, brown hair and dark 
gray eyes, who had corns all the way from 
Saskatchewan. She said she felt pretty 
sick when aha first arrived at the Hospital, 
and for two days the nurses had to poison, 
ally feed her. • I have been in hed all the 
time,'ahe oaid. 'I have been well cared for 
.inis I have been here. I am sure I am 
going to get wuB, sad feel better bow lhaa 
before I took ek*. Everybody seems re 
happy sod bright, and tv II:, me w) er 1 p. t 
aplMiumiolfi.sk. Everything tad o 
to plea* me and make me h»ppy. *0 One 
may wall wish that sc. Ï rivet a at act

Subscribe for
the Advocate.

.SfcS:Sti!St=5:5taSSLf-

U FURNITURE

Mk'chless Overcoat Values

at $18, $20, and

OUR medium-priced Overcoats have made a 
nation-wide reputation for Fit-Reform.

Those, who know values, have appraised them at 
their tme worth—âs the beil O-’ercoats that these 
prices can buy anywhere.

Styles are diitindtly new—weaves and colors are 
sirrrly superb—and the tailoring is right up to the 
Fit-Reform SVmdard.

Y< n W can’t rn;xeciate Fit-Reform values 
v ,i j* , • tk>.^ gvrr.iei ts tor yourself.

D . utid Let us snow you all the new,
S- ',r. , exdu-’ve ^vles and patterns that Fit- 
Reform has gathered for wetktressed mee like 
vqunself. <3B
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THE LAW FOB HORSES, CATTLE AND POULTRYFragrance CROSS DOGS need regulators or tonics of some kind at this season why not use PRATT’S ANIMAL and 
POULTRY REMEDIES? These Remedies have been reçg^nized. as the STANDARD OF 
QUALITY for the last FORTY YEARS.

Below is a list of their Preparations which we offer for sale:
Pratt’s Animal Regulator Pratt’s Heave Cough and Cold Cure

Poultry Regulator “ Colic Cure
“ Cow Tonic “ Distemper and Pink Eye Cure
“ Calf Tonic “ Veterinary Liniment
“ Hog Cholera Specific “ “ Healing Ointment
“ Condition Powders “ “ Hoof Onitment

WHEN you open a tin of Red Rose 
VV Coffee, you will surely be pleased 

with its unusual fragrance, and you 
will note particularly the small, even 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 
accustomed to see in the ground 
coffee you have used. This is the 
result of our new crushing process. 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always 
bright and clear. You will be con
vinced before you taste it, that it is 
a coffee of unusual quality. m

Sections 2 and 3 of the County 
Bye-Laws relating to Bogs reads 
as follows:—

‘•Section 2—That any person 
who shall be convicted before a 
Justice of the Peace' of keeping 
any dog which may have injured 
any person or animal by biting, 
shall be subject to a penalty of 
not exceeding $10, and such

Pratfs Spavin Salve 
“ Worm Powder 
“ Germothol 
“ Bag Ointment 
“ Lice Killer 
“ Head Lice Ointrhent

Stothart Mercantile Company Ltd‘•Section 3—That sny person 
who owns, keeps or harbours a dog 
which is in the habit of running 
after, barking at ob in any way 
molesting any .foot passenger, here, 
cow or a..y vehicle on the public 
highway, road or street, shall, on 
complaint of any person (so 
molested, or whose cattle have 
been molested) before a Justice 
of the Peace, forfeit a sum of one 
dollar for each and every offence. ’

PHONE 45 N1EWCASTLE N B,

I Red Rose Coffee FRESH OYSTERSNotice

We have opened up a loot and 
Shoo repair shop. All work neatly 
and promptly executed. Boots 
made to order.

Driving Boots a specialty.
JAMES DONA VON, 
WM. S. GREMLEY. 

Next door to Telegraph.

Reliable tnd Popular Route Between 
ST. JOHN tod BOSTON 

Winter Fares
NEWCASTLE

TO
BOSTON

Eirst "Class $9.55
Second Class 7.90
State Rooms 1.00
STEEL STEAMSHIP CALVIN AUSTIN
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leaves St.John at 9 a. m. Thursdays 
lot East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, at 9.00 a. m., and 
Poitland at 6.00 for Lubec, Eastpon 
and SL John.

Through tickets at proportionately 
ow rates, on sale at all Railway Sta- 
ions and baggage checked through to 

destination.
L. R. THOMPSON,

' Travelling freight and Passf.igei 
Agent.

. LEE Agent,
St. John. N . 3

OYSTER STEW, go to

Julian Russell's
Rest? urant

Oysters 40 cents a bucket

I. C. R. Calendars 
Tasteful and

Artistic

COFFEf
It has been my pleasure to know 

and hear Lottie L. Til lot son at iwi or 
three diff^reiV, times, and I am so 
pleased with her as an elocutionist 
and lecturer that 1 reel coustiained to 
say 1 have heard but few that can 
equal her, and her ability to teach the 
art equals that which she possess as 
an artist. Her services ought to be 
*i:: |. :.dy demand.—John Ogden, Ex- 

! Sut'* Svpeiintendeut of Public 
Instruction of New York, and author 

Patagonia, etc.

A «£» Jo «A»

Meals at all hours,
PERSONALS’

for 1912 is us usual tasteful and 
artistic. On a background which 
is a capital representation of walrue 
hide, there is a finely toned picture of 
the famous Maritime Express, speed
ing throngh a scene that is typical of 
the summer lovliness of the Interco
lonial Route. The emblematic moose- 
head appears at the top enclosed iu a 
circle of scarlet. The lettering below 
is plain and neat, the words “Interco
lonial” standing out prominently in 
snowy whiteness, while the balance of 
the desc riptive wording is tastefully 
shaded to hormonize with the back
ground of light brown leather. The 
tab is of a chocolate color, with plain 
figures in white that can be easily 
Bead. Thus the calendar is highly use
ful as well as distinctly ornamental, 
and should be eagerly sought for as a 

As usual they will have a

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Satisfaction guaranteed, 

Oct ii-tf,Miss Florence Buscell ?] 
week end in Moncton

S. W. BURGESS, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT 
Office, Higgins Block, 691 Main St 

Moncton, N. B 
Nov. l-Sma.

wnrosoesoiTLT ca.Miss Jane Wood of Douglat-towu 
returned on Friday from Boston.

HOME RULE 01LLfix-Alderman Thomas A. Clarke, 
now of Jacquet River spent Saturday l 
and Sunday here.

Here is a message of hope and good 
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone 
Mill, Va., who is he mother of eigh
teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured 
of stomach ouble and constipation 
t>y Chamberlains Tablets after five 
years of suffering, and now recom 
mends the^e tablets to the public. 
Sold hy|all*dealers. Z3

ON MARCH 20Miss Lou Ha-iey left for a holiday 
trip to Cape Breton last week.

CHILDBIRTH
Without Danger & Almost Painless- 

Boon to Prospective Mothers,
Nurse Ellies’ MATRIXINE Removes 

the Perils of Childbearing & Siren 
thens Mother and child. Mailed 
with Invaluable Information. $5 or 
three for $12.

THE CLECTINE REMEDY CO.
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Nov. 1-1911 lyr.

James Young of Douglastown '-.pent 
the 20th with his sBrers Mrt Tho?. 
Lee and Mrs. David Vautour of J 
Bathurst Mines

London. Feb. 22—It
►radically been arrange

Premier Asquith will introduce the j 
Home Rule Bill in the House of ( 
Commons on March 20. j

souvenir.
wide distribution all ovor Canada and 
the United States. A large quantity 
has also been sent to England -for 
circulation through the British Isles1 
by meads of the various agencies. 
Individual requests for these calendais 
come from almost every quarter of 
the civilized world.

Assessors’ Notice
Mrs. David Petrie of Protection- 

ville is visiting her son Arthur E. 
Petrie hero.

Established I867
Oar clh-wee are much larger 

than ever before in our long history 
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, 
and are striving to not only main
tain but to increase our reputation 

Catalogue to any address.

EMERSON. KENT CO.
Feb. 16th—Born ta Mr. and '1rs. 

Perley Beers on the 11th a daughter.
Mrs. Robert Lynda and Mis. M. 

Allanach visited friends in Beeteville 
this week.

Mis. J. Moi ton and Mrs. Alex. 
Morton were the guests of Mrs. 
Herbert Beers on the 16th.

Mrs. John Dunn of Beersville is 
very ill and Dr. Mersereau is in at
tendance.

Mr. Herbert Beers of Emerson, who 
has been sick for the past few months, 
went to Moncton Hospital recently 
for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ogden and 
children Fred and Wilfrid were the 
guests of W. W. Piide, Harvoui t on 
the 15th.

J, P. Whalen .pros Sal urday in 
Moncton.

Much CheaperMr. and Mrs. E- A. McCurdy furnjsh the Assessors WITHIN 
spent the last few days in Ottawa. THIRTY DAYS from the date 

— hereof, with a written detailed
Mrs. Timothy W. Crocker left on statement ol Real and Personal 

Tbur-day to visit her daughter Mrs. Estate and Income for which they 
Henry T. Ball, of Sranatead'(P Q) are liable to be assessed within the

- . said Town.
Mrs Edward Wyaeman, of Mille Blank forms for statements may 

stone (Sask ) who with her Uttls son be had from any of the Assessors 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. on application, 
and Mrs. Henry MacLean, left fori After thirty days the valuation 
home on the 23rd inst. On the 19tb Ilist " 'll °'J P0^ » the Pobt 

a surprise patty io her honor was, -. r „, , , , , ASSESSMENT For 1912Carried out by a large number of her 1 ...
- . . . County—Pauper Lunatics $ 176 14friencts here. .. ....... . , ais as

Rubber Throu Servce to
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL

via The Only

All Canadian Route

S. KERRMoscow, Feb. 24 — Doctor Ostrom- 
islensky, a young professor in the 
technical school of chemistry, has 
disco/cred a pro «es for making a 
substitute for rubber. The electricity 
and resilience of the substance ne 
described as being equal to that of 
rubber. It is sailing at thirty ono 
cents a pound. The price of rubber 
in the English market ranges from 
$1,10 to $1,30 a pound.

PRINCIPAL

Maritime Express 
Leaves Newcastle 24.10

fDai'y except Monday)

Arrives Montreal 18.3
*r-i« ■■ .

Sleeping and Dining Car 
Service Unrivalled.

The Most comfortat le train, 
in America.

I. R. C, Time Talbe
ChamberWifs Coofl Homed»

YOUNG WOMAN GOING WEST
33 — Maritime Express
35— Accommodation
88—Mixed

GOING EAST
No. 34—Matitime Express

36— Acccmtno iation 
40— Mixon

24.10
14.15
420

L. Doyle Jr., returned t > Junction 
City Kansas la»t Saturday after an 
extendi d visit to friends in Dcuglas- 

tnwo.

This is the season of the year when 
mothers feel very much concerned 
over the frequent colds contracted by 
their children, and have abundant 
reason for it as every cold weakens 
the lungs, lower, the vitality and 
pavee the way for the more serious 
diseases that so often follows. Cham
berlain's Congb Remedy is famous for 
its cures, and is pi ‘osant and safe to 
take. For sale by all dealers.

BADLY BURNED
CONSTITUTIONMrs James Keane of Douglastown “ Interest

went to Boston Saturday to visit her ' Board of Health
brother Michael Gailogher and other

relatives there- r. h. ARMSTRONG.)
JOHN FKRUUSON.

”~ EDWARD HICKEY J
Mrs. B. C. Mulline of Bathurst j Newcastle, N. R. Feb. 28. 1912.

visited her orother Howard and sis -■■
ters Misées Adelaide and Daisy Me. There is no better medicine 
Ken ty of Douglastown last week, for colds than Chamberlain’» 
Miss Daisy McKtndy has since Remedy. It acts on nature «
retnrnsd to finish her course in Rhode ««eve-the lungs, op-ns the 
. . ... , Lions, aids expectoration; andt
Island Hospital. ,he system to a healthy COL

A daughter of Jas. Kennedy, of 
Jardinevihi (near Richibuoto, was 
very badly burned Saturday afternoon 
as a result of her clothing catching 
fire while working about the kitchen 
stove. The unfortunate young 
woman was about eighteen year, cf 
age and it is feared her injuries may 
prove fatal.

BLACKVILLE TRAIN
59— Leave Hlackville 8.30

Leave Derby Jet. 10.05
Arrive et Newcastle 10.20

60— Leave N ««castle 16.00 
Arriv at Black ville 1800

wrecked;$37.(49 48

Doctor Failed to Help—Bat ! 
Morriscy’s No. I I Blood Remedy 

Restored Health.
Government to

Operate Mines
OBITUARY TORONTO. ONT„ June 1, 1911.

Tor the past two years I had bean 
•offertns from nervousness and a run
down condition, caused from worry anS 
overwork. I tried several remedies tw
it ul id up my nervous system, and ala» • 
had my physician prescribe for me. but 
I seemed to gut no better until I tried 
Pout No. 14 Blood Remedy. I used 
one box. and began to brace up. and; 
by the time I bad finished the fifth bo* 
was feeling fine. They seemed to quiet 
my nerves and revive me generally and: 
nip complexion Is lots better. My appé
tits is fins—I feel keen and fresh, and” 
am better able to do my work than I

London, Feb. 26—U i« reported 
in radical circles today that Prem
ier Asquith has determined in the 
event of a national coal strike the 
government will take over and 
work temporarily all the coal mines 
and thus prevent a panic in prioes. 
800.000 mirent intend to Mod 
work on Feb. 29, unlese the oper
ators come tj terme.

WILLIAM W. PRIDE

Wm. W. Pride, a well-known 
merchant of Harcourt, died in 
Moncton Hospital on the 24tb, 
following an operation a week 
before. He was 67 year* of age, 
end ie survived by a widow, four 
daughters and two sons. The 
body was interred in Beetevil|e

A party was given by Mrs William 
Kelly and Mi» Nellie Barnett of 
Douglastown, Tuesday night, lut 
week, in honor of Lawrence Doyle, jr. . , . 
of Kant as who is vfamng hia U ncle ( Ne)soUj on the , 
Councillor and Mrs. Doyle and who pow r. The 1 
■a soon to’return to the aiatee. Some pearl grey with 
thirty-five couples took supper at biideemaid was 
Mrs. Kelly’s and afterward» repaired Nordio, who , 
to Mia. Barnett’s for dancing, Mr u(j „„ M 
separating a little before midnight. e honeymoon in

McCOMBS—FOLEY 

•t J. MoCon.b, end CeemnoMrs Aou
môdhy m*et*. srscs.

taw are a let of peopl. troubled as. 
J waa. and If tbl, letter will help ear 
mt them to Bad the right remedy,' ye* 
may publish U ter tbrir boned t. I oan- 
aet refrain from «Ivins ttu. expteeele* 
■leal year Ne. U Bleed Tonie, sa t 
non rider It without an eenal.-

Wm. Stowes*

ific BoKrtom.

Ter In hate ahA Ckiliren.For » sprain you will find Chamber- twvs proscription
w-wIM pat—thi KM Yn Hah Atvays Bm(MIain's Liniment excellent. It allay»

soon resteras the parta to a healthy 
coédition. BandSOoeat bottles fee 
sale by all dealers ,

Miuri's Liaiaut Cam Gargat la

'3*S'V.* o*" .. .1 wmm

Sü'-iwy.'

EASTERN
S . S CO

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

wr-vi arm 
Tfilaiiilffll

Patents


